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Rabbi Hara Person  
Chief Executive
Central Conference of American Rabbis

Dear friends,

We are delighted to share the 2022/5782 CCAR Press catalog, with new and classic 
books, digital resources, and more.

This past year saw our transition to our new warehouse, the University of Chicago 
Press’s Chicago Distribution Center. Thousands of our books took a road trip halfway 
across the country. This partnership is enabling us to reach new markets and better 
serve readers.  

As the COVID pandemic continued, we placed a special emphasis on Visual 
T’filah™—digital liturgy to support both online and in-person worship. We released 
a brand-new version of Mishkan T’filah Visual T’filah™, redesigned in a 
contemporary widescreen format with typography preserving the look and feel of 
the print siddur. Shabbat services are now available and others are coming soon. 

Another exciting digital release was Psalm 27: Opening Your Heart, a smartphone 
app based on the book by Rabbi Debra J. Robbins. The app guides you through a 
spiritual practice in preparation for the High Holy Days, featuring beautiful music 
and images, writing prompts, and meditations. Special thanks to our former Director 
of Digital Media, Rabbi Dan Medwin, for envisioning and overseeing these projects.

Two of our titles were recognized with awards last year. Inscribed: Encounters with 
the Ten Commandments won silver medal (religion category) at the Independent 
Publisher Book Awards, and The Mussar Torah Commentary was a finalist for the 
National Jewish Book Award (contemporary Jewish life and practice category). 

To highlight just a few forthcoming titles: Rabbi Vanessa Harper’s Loaves of Torah: 
Exploring the Jewish Year through Challah is a contemporary Torah commentary 
illustrated with inventive challot. The Year of Mourning: A Jewish Journey, edited 
by Rabbi Lisa D. Grant, PhD, guides bereaved individuals with weekly poems, 
songs, study texts, and prayers. And The Sacred Earth: Jewish Perspectives on 
Our Planet, edited by Rabbi Andrue Kahn, is the latest entry in our Challenge and 
Change series, providing wide-ranging viewpoints on contemporary issues. 

To stay updated on everything happening at the Press, be sure to visit ccarpress.org 
and sign up for our emails. We appreciate your continued support and hope you 
enjoy browsing our latest publications!

Rafael Chaiken
Director 
CCAR Press

MISHKAN HASEDER
A Passover Haggadah
Edited by Rabbi Hara E. Person  
and Jessica Greenbaum
Art by Tobi Kahn 
Combining age-old texts, fresh insights, inspiring poetry, new 
translations, and breathtaking art, Mishkan HaSeder sets 
a new standard in Passover Haggadot. Using the beloved 
format of Mishkan T’filah and Mishkan HaNefesh, this 
Haggadah offers beautiful new translations by  
Rabbis Janet and Sheldon Marder in conversation with  
an extraordinary collection of poetry from a diverse array 
of poets. The running commentary by Rabbis Oren Hayon, 
Seth Limmer, and Amy Scheinerman draws out the historic 
background of the seder rituals, builds on the social  
justice issues of our day, and offers contemporary 
connections to Passover. The text is complemented by full-
color works from acclaimed artist Tobi Kahn that will enhance 
any seder experience. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-381-0

17 | mishkan haseder: a poetry haggadah

I was locked into a single seed, my future fathoming.
I was matter underwater and a sheer hoping,
when I latched to earth, a first withered bloom.
A sonic wonder, I sang about the future.
I was master of the oxen pulling me toward dawn,
an existence first in death, a state of stillness
before beginning, a middle earth of rain.
I wore many masks until the right one fit.
Then the storm passed and I was wakened by water.

Look
The moon thumbs through the night’s book.
Finds a lake where nothing is printed.
Draws a straight line. That’s all
it can. That’s enough.
Thick line. Straight toward you.
—Look.

Kiddush:  
Blessings over the 

First Cup

Washing the Hands

Blessing over a 
Green Vegetable

Breaking the  
Middle Matzah

Telling the Story

Washing the Hands 
before the Meal

Blessings over  
the Matzah

Blessing over the 
Bitter Herbs

Eating the  
Hillel Sandwich

The Meal Is Served

The Afikoman Is 
Found and Eaten

Blessings after  
the Meal

Poems and Songs  
of Praise

Concluding  
the Seder

this water is pure ( facing page). In the Talmud, Rav Oshaya rules that “any food 
that is dipped into a liquid requires hand-washing before it is eaten” (BT P’sachim 
115a). This is because unwashed hands transmit ritual impurity to liquids, which 
then transmit impurity to the food dipped in them. Therefore, as we prepare to dip 
the karpas into salt water, we wash our hands. However, because we are not eating 
bread, no blessing is said at this time.

  If all this sounds complex and arcane, it did to others as well. In the nineteenth 
century, Rabbi Yechiel Michel Epstein, in his Aruch HaShulchan (a reworking of Yosef 
Karo’s mid-sixteenth century law code, the Shulchan Aruch) writes, “Why do we 
wash our hands at this point in this seder? Because it is an unusual activity that 
prompts the children to ask questions.” Questions are highly encouraged at the 
seder.

i was locked. By Tina Chang (b. 1969).
look. By Rolf Jacobsen (1907–1994).

 משכן הסדר | 12

Adonai, our God and Sovereign, Source of blessings—
You distinguish the holy from the everyday
and separate light from darkness.
You give each people a place in the family of nations,
and thus distinguish Israel from other peoples.
You set apart the seventh day from the six days of creation,
the holiness of Shabbat from the holiness of festivals;
and You bestowed greater sanctity on the seventh day  

than on the other six. 
Your holiness has brought distinction and holiness  

to Your people Israel.

בָּרוּךְ אַתָּה, יְיָ, 
לֶךְ הָעוֹלָם,  ינוּ מֶֽ אֱלֹהֵֽ

דֶשׁ לְחוֹל,  הַמַּבְדִּיל בֵּין קֹֽ
בֵּין אוֹר לְחֹֽשֶׁךְ, 

בֵּין יִשְׂרָאֵל לָעַמִּים, 
שֶׁת יְמֵי הַמַּעֲשֶׂה. בֵּין יוֹם הַשְּׁבִיעִי לְשֵֽׁ

בֵּין קְדֻשַּׁת שַׁבָּת 
לְתָּ,  לִקְדֻשַּׁת יוֹם טוֹב הִבְדַּֽ

וְאֶת יוֹם הַשְּׁבִיעִי 
שְׁתָּ,  שֶׁת יְמֵי הַמַּעֲשֶׂה קִדַּֽ מִשֵּֽׁ

שְׁתָּ אֶת עַמְּךָ יִשְׂרָאֵל  לְתָּ וְקִדַּֽ הִבְדַּֽ
ךָ.  בִּקְדֻשָּׁתֶֽ

דֶשׁ. דֶשׁ לְקֹֽ בָּרוּךְ אַתָּה, יְיָ, הַמַּבְדִּיל בֵּין קֹֽ
Baruch atah, Adonai, hamavdil bein kodesh l’kodesh.

Adonai, Source of blessings, 
You differentiate between holy and holy,

between Shabbat and festival.

Baruch atah, Adonai, 

Eloheinu melech haolam,

hamavdil bein kodesh l’chol,

bein or l’choshech,

bein Yisrael laamim,

bein yom hash’vi·i l’sheishet y’mei hamaaseh.

Bein k’dushat Shabbat 

likdushat yom tov hivdalta;

v’et hom hash’vi·i 

misheishet y’mei hamaaseh kidashta;

hivdalta v’kidashta et am’cha Yisrael 

 bikdushatecha.

Separation

On Saturday night:
קדש קָדֵּשׁ

Kadeish

וּרְחַץ
Urchatz

כַּרְפַּס
Karpas

יַֽחַץ
Yachatz

מַגִּיד
Magid

רׇחְצָה
Rochtzah

ה  מוֹצִיא/מַצָּ
Motzi/Matzah

מָרוֹר
Maror

כּוֹרֵךְ
Koreich

שֻׁלְחָן עוֹרֵךְ
Shulchan Oreich

צָפוּן
Tzafun

רֵךְ בָּ
Bareich

ל הַלֵּ
Hallel

נִרְצָה
Nirtzah
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Catalog cover: “Study for SKARRO” by Tobi Kahn, © 2021 Artist Rights Society (ARS), New York.  
Used with permission. From Mishkan HaSeder, page 14. 

Coming
Soon

Visual T’filah
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Mishkan HaNefesh
A Machzor for the Days of Awe

•  Offers meaningful liturgy for both 
regular service attendees and 
those new to Jewish spirituality  
and practice

•  Inspires a multifaceted experience 
of Yamim HaNoraim—from feelings 
of awe to moments of solace, from 
the solitude of contemplation to the 
solidarity of song and worship

•  Provides an accessible guide  
through the journey of t’shuvah 
(repentance) and cheshbon hanefesh 
(self-reflection)

•    Bridges the personal and the communal, the ritual and the ethical dimensions of 
Yamim HaNoraim

• Embraces the rich liturgical voices of the Jewish past and the aspirations of our people today
•  Includes new translations that capture the beauty of the Hebrew
•  Contains fully transliterated prayer texts, beautiful poetry, rich commentary, study texts, and expanded 

options for Torah readings.
•  With original woodblock art by internationally acclaimed artist Joel Shapiro

A two volume hardbound set  
ISBN 978-0-88123-208-0

Also available:
Large Print Edition, a three volume  
oversized paperback set   
ISBN 978-0-88123-222-6

Pulpit Edition, a two volume  
oversized hardbound set  
ISBN 978-0-88123-236-3

Mishkan 
HaNefesh 
is available 
in eBook 
format.

Mishkan HaNefesh is 
available as Visual T’filah

•  Formatted for large screens
•  Available as separate services
•  Includes Hebrew, transliterations, and translations
•  Basic version offers balance of original layout and 

customization
•  Pro Version is fully customizable to meet your needs

MISHKAN T’FILAH VISUAL T’FILAHTM

The Mishkan T’filah Visual T’filahTM series provides the complete prayers, readings, and commentary from 
Mishkan T’filah: A Reform Siddur formatted for the screen. Suitable for both projection and screensharing, 
the slides feature the familiar layout of the print book in a contemporary digital design. Full translation 
and transliteration are included alongside the Hebrew text. Page numbers on each slide match the print 
versions, with dots indicating how many slides are used in longer prayers and readings. Photographs, art, 
and other imagery can be added to each slide to enhance participants’ experiences.

Mishkan T’filah Visual T’filahTM is available in Basic and Pro versions. In Basic, slides can be added or 
removed but the slide layout is fixed. Pro features fully editable slides for more customizability. 
Shabbat Evening and Shabbat Morning services are now available.  
More services are coming soon. 

Order at mtvt.ccarpress.org
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DIVREI MISHKAN HANEFESH
Rabbi Edwin Goldberg 
Divrei Mishkan HaNefesh is like a midrash on the machzor, a “Mishkan 
HaNefesh Rabbah.” This volume serves as a springboard for entering 
into the sanctuary of our souls with enthusiasm and helpful insights, 
exegetical and homiletical material, tips and guideposts as well as 
indexes of poems and of biblical citations and a selection of essays by 
the members of the core editorial team. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-268-4

Shirei Mishkan HaNefesh
This compendium of new musical compositions, developed by the 
American Conference of Cantors in partnership with the CCAR Press, 
reflects the same core values as Mishkan HaNefesh. Like the new 
machzor, this collection of original musical compositions gives voice to 
new liturgy and expands upon the familiar themes that have remained 
with us. 
The price includes two copies of the volume for the service leader and 
the accompanist.
ISBN 978-0-88123-239-4

An Anthology of Music 
 for the High Holy Days

שירי משכן הנפש
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Mishkan HaLev 
Prayers for S’lichot and and the Month of Elul 
Edited by Rabbi Janet Marder and Rabbi Sheldon Marder
This companion to Mishkan HaNefesh enables communities to 
prepare for the Days of Awe. Mishkan HaLev offers two complete 
services, one for Erev Shabbat during the month of Elul, and a 
complete S’lichot service. Like the new machzor, Mishkan HaLev 
is full of beautiful readings, poetry, meditations, commentary, and 
translations to ready the heart and the mind to enter the High Holy 
Days. Fully transliterated. Also available in large print.
ISBN 978-0-88123-289-9 ISBN 978-0-88123-324-7 (LP)

MISHKAN HANEFESH FOR YOUTH 
Edited by Rabbi Melissa Buyer, RJE
Art by Mark Podwal 
This machzor for youth and families is a  
companion to Mishkan HaNefesh. This full  
color machzor, beautifully illustrated by the  
award-winning artist Mark Podwal, contains  
both an evening and a morning service.  
Like Mishkan HaNefesh, it is completely  
transliterated and includes inspiring,  
age-appropriate alternative readings and  
poetry, as well as a full song section. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-291-2

These comprehensive resources 
provide material for communal 
engagement and study of the 
machzor. Both volumes include 
presentations from scholars and 
thought leaders on liturgical themes 
and concepts of the historical 
machzor, such as Un’taneh Tokef, 
Avinu Malkeinu, Kol Nidrei, N’ilah, 
and the related Torah readings, 
as well as related essays from the 
CCAR Journal. Discussion questions 
are included as well. These are 
invaluable resources for sermons 
and classes. 
Volume 1 Study Guide available
at ccarpress.org.

Machzor:  
Challenge and  
Change, Volume 2

Machzor:  
Challenge and 
Change Resource Pack

ISBN 978-0-88123-129-8

Central ConferenCe of ameriCan rabbis

Machzor
Challenge and Change,  

Volume 2 

Preparing for the new machzor  
and for the High Holy Days

ISBN 978-0-88123-216-5

MACHZOR RESOURCES

C E N T R A L  C O N F E R E N C E  O F  A M E R I C A N  R A B B I S

Mishkan HaNefesh 
for Youth
כַן הַנֶפֶשׁ   מִשְׁׁ
נֽוֹעַר לְׁ

A MACHZOR FOR YOUTH AND FAMILIES

71 70

חֲרִית: מָבוֹא  Morning Service: introductionשַׁ

Welcome      

Gratitude                            

How Beautiful! 

Study Blessings                

These Are Things 
That Are Limitless

Our Bodies               

Our Souls              

The Miracles 
of Every Day 

(MhN “Everyday 
Miracles”)              

אִים רוּכִים הַבָּ בְּ
B’ruchim HaBaim

ה/מוֹדֶה אֲנִי  מוֹדָּ
Modah/Modeh Ani              

מַה־טוֹבוּ 
Mah Tovu 

ה  כוֹת הַתוֹרָּ בִרְּ
Birchot HaTorah

רִים  בָּ לּוּ דְּ אֵֽ
Eilu D’varim

צַר  אֲשֶר יָּ
Asher Yatzar

ה  מָּ שָּ אֱלֹהַי נְּ
Elohai, N’shamah

ל יוֹם  כָּ נִסִים שֶבְּ
Nisim  
Sheb’chol Yom 

Elohai, n’shamah shenatata bi

t’horah hi.

Atah v’ratah, 

atah y’tzartah,

atah n’fachtah bi,

v’atah m’sham’rah b’kirbi.

תָּ בִי  תַֽ ה שֶנָּ מָּ שָּ אֱלֹהַי‚ נְּ
ה הִיא.  הוֹרָּ טְּ

הּ‚  אתָּ רָּ ה בְּ אַתָּ
הּ‚  תָּ צַרְּ ה יְּ אַתָּ

הּ בִי‚  תָּ פַחְּ ה נְּ אַתָּ
בִי. קִרְּ הּ בְּ רָּ שַמְּּ ה מְּ אַתָּ וְּ

שַר אִיש. ל־בְּ רֽוּחַ כָּּ י‚ וְּ ל־חָּ דוֹ נֶֽפֶש כָּּ יָּ ‚ אֲשֶר בְּ יָּ ה‚ יְּ רוּךְ אַתָּ בָּ
Baruch atah, Adonai, asher b’yado nefesh kol-chai, v’ruach kol-b’sar ish.

Blessed are You, Adonai, in whose hand  
is every living soul and the breath of humankind.

My God, the soul You have given me is pure. 
You created me,
You shaped me,
You breathed me into life.

Your soul is the part of you that is completely unique. No one else has a soul like yours. We 
give thanks that everyone is different and that everyone has something unique to bring to 
the world. What are your unique gifts?

Mishkan HaNefesh for Youth is 
available as Visual T’filah
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COMING 
SOON

ספר משלי
TTHE HE BBOOKOOK

OF    ROVERBSOF    ROVERBS
A SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMENTARY

Foreword by

R A B B I  D R .  S H M U LY  YA N K L O W I T Z

COMING SOON!
The Book of Proverbs: A Social Justice Commentary
Rabbi Dr. Shmuly Yanklowitz 
Foreword by Rabbi Laura Geller
The Book of Proverbs, attributed to King Solomon, is a profound collection of Jewish 
wisdom, song, and inspiration. Yet to contemporary readers, the text can appear 
vague, ambiguous, and contradictory. In this refreshing and relevant commentary, 
Rabbi Dr. Shmuly Yanklowitz challenges us to find modern meaning in this ancient text. 
Using his signature blend of social justice practice and Jewish thought from throughout 
history, Rabbi Yanklowitz shows how the words of Proverbs are strikingly pertinent to 
issues we face today. 
RJP
ISBN 978-0-88123-376-6

From Time to Time: Journeys in the Jewish Calendar
Rabbi Dalia Marx, PhD 
Translated by Rabbi Joe Schwartz
Time is fundamental to the human experience, but in Judaism it is even more—time is 
sanctified. Understanding the Jewish calendar is thus essential for fully comprehending 
Judaism. In From Time to Time, Rabbi Dalia Marx, PhD, presents a fascinating 
exploration of the treasures of the Jewish year. The book artfully blends traditional and 
contemporary perspectives on each Hebrew month and its holidays. Rabbi Marx’s 
insights are paired with striking illustrations by Elad Lifshitz; each month also features 
a diverse selection of poetry and prayers. From Time to Time is a comprehensive, 
indispensable companion you will want to return to each season. 
RJP
ISBN 978-0-88123-613-2

Loaves of Torah: Exploring the Jewish Year through Challah
Rabbi Vanessa M. Harper
Braided and spiral loaves of challah have long been a delicious centerpiece of the 
Jewish table, but with a few extra twists, the beloved Shabbat bread can become a 
work of art that teaches Torah. In Loaves of Torah, Rabbi Vanessa Harper—creator 
of the hit Instagram account @lechlechallah—shapes interpretive challot for each 
weekly Torah portion and Jewish holiday. A creative journey through the Jewish year, 
the book pairs gorgeous color photographs with insightful commentary, in-depth 
questions for reflection and discussion, as well as beautiful kavanot. Rabbi Harper 
also includes blessings, recipes, and tips for creating your own interpretive challot. A 
fresh, contemporary commentary on our holiest text, Loaves of Torah will inspire you to 
think outside the braid and take Torah into your own hands.
RJP
ISBN 978-0-88123-376-7

COMING 
SOON

• CCAR Challenge and Change Series •

Edited by Rabbi Andrue Kahn
Foreword by Karenna Gore

THE THE 
SACRED SACRED 

EARTHEARTH
Jewish Perspectives on Our Planet

Prophetic Voices: Renewing and Reimagining Haftarah 
Edited by Rabbi Barbara AB Symons
The traditional haftarah cycle, read on Shabbat and holidays during the Torah 
service, contains a wealth of prophetic wisdom, yet today it is too often forgotten 
or ignored. Prophetic Voices gives new life to these ancient texts. A diverse group 
of contributors—including rabbis, cantors, scholars, educators, activists, and 
poets—provide short commentaries on each haftarah, demonstrating their profound 
relevance to the present. Moreover, the volume boldly invites us to rethink the 
haftarah canon. Going beyond the Prophets, it presents alternative readings from 
Jewish texts biblical to contemporary. New haftarot for each Shabbat and holiday 
are included, plus haftarot for the Jewish American calendar, from Yom HaShoah 
to Pride Month to Martin Luther King Day. The readings are enhanced by scholarly 
essays placing the Prophets in historical context and examining the role of prophecy 
in Reform Judaism. Prophetic Voices summons us to listen, study, think, and teach—as 
well as to sing, pray, and march.  
RJP
ISBN 978-0-88123-370-4

The Sacred Earth: Jewish Perspectives on Our Planet
Edited by Rabbi Andrue Kahn | Foreword by Karenna Gore
The Torah begins by setting forth the heavens and the Earth as God’s creation, 
impelling humanity to steward our planet for its own sake and for its ability to nurture 
our lives. Yet the human-Divine-environment relationship seems to be in perpetual 
crisis. The Sacred Earth Earth is a contemporary Jewish response to the looming 
threat of climate change, the widespread desire for experiential spirituality rooted 
in nature, and the continually changing relationship between humanity, nature, 
technology, and the Divine. The leading thinkers in this collection reflect on human 
vulnerability in the face of forces of nature, examine conceptions of our place in 
cosmology, and grapple with environmental destruction. Ultimately, with hope, they 
creatively explore ways to redeem this sacred Earth.
RJP
ISBN 978-0-88123-358-8

These Words: Poetic Midrash on the Language of Torah
Alden Solovy
In These Words, liturgist Alden Solovy distills the Torah into its very essence: the 
individual words it contains. Echoing the midrash that the Torah has seventy faces, 
Solovy selects seventy of its Hebrew words that are pregnant with meaning. For each 
word, he delves into its etymology, translation, and usage, providing deeper insights 
into familiar texts. Then Solovy presents a beautiful poem—what he calls “poetic 
midrash”—inspired by and interpreting each word. From b’reishit (“in the beginning”) 
to shamayim (“heavens”) to zachor (“remember”), These Words will change the way 
you look at the language of the Torah. 
RJP
ISBN 978-0-88123-615-6
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The Year of Mourning: A Jewish Journey
Edited by Rabbi Lisa D. Grant, PhD
Cantor Lisa B. Segal, Consulting Editor
The Jewish mourning process is a voyage through pain, brokenness, comfort, 
resilience, acceptance, and even gratitude. The Year of Mourning: A Jewish Journey 
offers an expansive array of resources—stories, songs, study texts, poetry, and 
prayers—to lovingly and patiently guide the bereaved through the first year after 
their loss. Each week the mourner is encouraged to focus on a particular theme 
to deepen their Kaddish practice. The book also includes new rituals for shivah, 
sh’loshim, unveiling, and yahrzeit. The Year of Mourning helps support individuals 
to regain their grounding after loss and, through the richness of Jewish tradition, 
deepen their connections to memories of loved ones and to others in the community 
who are walking a similar path.
A companion smartphone app will be available
CCAR PRESS
ISBN 978-0-88123-607-1

COMING 
SOON

NEW!
B’chol L’vavcha:  
A Commentary on the Jewish Prayerbook, 3rd Edition 
Rabbi Harvey J. Fields 
This extensively revised third edition, now compatible with Mishkan T’filah, offers 
many new voices and unique, contemporary perspectives on our siddur, the order of 
the service, and the meaning of individual prayers, and reflects on the ways in which 
our prayer practices continue to evolve. This is an essential educational resource, 
and indispensable for bar/bat mitzvah and confirmation preparation, as well as for 
Introduction to Judaism courses and general adult education.
RJP
ISBN 978-0-88123-343-8 

Because My Soul Longs for You:  
Integrating Theology into Our Lives
Edited by Rabbi Edwin C. Goldberg and Rabbi Elaine S. Zecher
Because My Soul Longs for You seeks to answer one of the most enduring human 
questions: Where can we find God in our lives? While Jewish theologians have long 
pondered the “God question” from ethical and philosophical perspectives, the last 
century has made space for a more experiential theology: God is present in our 
lived experiences. Radical amazement, to use Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel’s 
phrase, can be found in everyday life. Contributors to this volume share how they 
welcome God’s presence into their lives, as well as the theological language they 
use to think and speak about this presence. Chapters explore how we experience 
God through prayer, text study, poetry, food, music, service, movement, meditation, 
interpersonal connection, and much more. 
RJP
ISBN 978-0-88123-372-8 

Study guide available at theology.ccarpress.org

BECAUSE MY SOUL  BECAUSE MY SOUL  
LONGS FOR LONGS FOR YOUYOU
Integrating Theology into Our LivesIntegrating Theology into Our Lives

EDITED BY  

RRAABBBBII  EEDDWWIINN  CC..  GGOOLLDDBBEERRGG  AANNDD  RRAABBBBII  EELLAAIINNEE  SS..  ZZEECCHHEERR
Historical Introduction by Rabbi Joseph A. Skloot, PhD

B’CHOL L’VAVCHA

With All  Your Heart
A Commentary on the Prayer Book

3rd Edition
NEWLY REVISED AND UPDATED

H A R V E Y  J .  F I E L D S

B’CHOL L’VAVCHA

With All  Your Heart
A Commentary on the Prayer Book

New

NEW!New

Don’t miss out on new books! 
Sign up your organization now and save 30% on books  
with The Sefer Plan. You will automatically receive new books 
upon publication. 
Perfect for synagogues, schools, and libraries. 
Visit sefer.ccarpress.org for more  
information and to register.

Psalm 27: Opening Your Heart
Based on the book Opening Your Heart with Psalm 27: A Spiritual Practice for the 
Jewish New Year, this app guides users through a reflective process in the weeks 
leading up to the High Holy Days and through the festival of Sukkot. Each day presents 
users with a phrase selected from Psalm 27, a reflection for focus, and the opportunity 
for writing and quiet contemplation. The app includes all of the essentials: spoken 
versions of the psalm, daily reminders, writing prompts, and a meditation timer. 
Accompanied by photographs and beautiful music by contemporary musicians and 
cantors, the Psalm 27 app will inspire and empower you to experience the High Holy 
Day season with intention and an open heart.

NEW!New
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The Social Justice Torah Commentary
Edited by Rabbi Barry H. Block
Foreword by Rabbi Andrea Weiss | Afterword by Rabbi Jonah Dov Pesner
What does the Torah have to say about social justice? As the contributors to  
The Social Justice Torah Commentary demonstrate, a great deal. A diverse array of 
authors delve deeply into each week’s parashah, drawing lessons to inspire tikkun 
olam. Chapters address key contemporary issues such as racism, climate change, 
mass incarceration, immigration, disability, women’s rights, voting rights, and many 
more. The result is an indispensable resource for weekly Torah study and for anyone 
committed to repairing the world.  
Study guide available at ccarpress.org
RJP
ISBN 978-0-88123-383-4

Supplement to L’chol Z’man v’Eit: For Sacred Moments
Edited by Rabbi April Davis
This supplement to the CCAR clergy manual contains a wealth of prayers, readings, 
rituals, and ceremonies, expanding the original to encompass many new situations. 
Designed for the current moment, its prayers and blessings respond to the evolving 
role of Reform clergy and the changing life experiences of our congregants. Among 
these liturgical responses are blessings for moving, starting school, and taking a new 
name; prayers to support community members dealing with infertility, premature 
birth, abortion, addiction, eating disorders, assault, and suicide; and an extensive 
collection of readings to guide communities through times of challenge and pain 
such as natural disasters, shootings, and antisemitic incidents. The loose-leaf-print 
and digital formats enable clergy to customize the manual with the resources they 
find most useful. 
CCAR PRESS 
Print+PDF—978-0-88123-389-6 

THE  
SOCIAL JUSTICE  
TORAH
COMMENTARY

Edited by RABBI BARRY H. BLOCK
Foreword by Rabbi Andrea Weiss, PhD

Afterword by Rabbi Jonah Dov Pesner

CENTRAL CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN RABBIS

Visit oneminutewonder.ccarpress.org to see recent videos and to sign 
up for new ones by email.

ONE MINUTE OF WONDER is a video series 
featuring thought-leaders from around the 
world sharing inspiring Jewish lessons. 

New

New

ONE MINUTE OF WONDER

Birkon Mikdash M’at: NFTY’s Bencher
Edited by Jeremy Gimbel
This groundbreaking publication fills a need for a 
handy source for Shabbat, weekday, and holiday 
blessings and songs. Created by NFTY, this attractive, 
pocket-size volume can be used in the home, the 
synagogue, camps, youth groups, weddings, and 
anywhere else that Jews gather.
ISBN 978-0-88123-257-2

Now also available as an App. 

The Torah: A Modern Commentary  
(Revised Edition)
Edited by Rabbi W. Gunther Plaut
This new edition, revised in 2005, brings 
contemporary values and a fresh vibrancy to the 1981 
Plaut edition, North America’s longtime most popular 
Torah commentary. Also available in a Travel Edition, 
eBook Edition, and in Russian. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-249-3

The Torah: A Women’s Commentary
Edited by Rabbi Tamara Cohn Eskenazi, PhD and 
Rabbi Andrea L. Weiss, PhD
The groundbreaking volume The Torah: A Women’s 
Commentary, originally published by URJ Press and 
Women of Reform Judaism, has been awarded the 
top prize in the oldest Jewish literary award program, 
the 2008 National Jewish Book Awards. This book 
is the culmination of fourteen years of work by more 

than 100 female theologians, historians, sociologists, scholars, anthropologists, 
poets, rabbis, and cantors from the United States, Canada, Israel, and South 
America. The result of their exhaustive research, thought, and discussion is an 
eminently readable volume, unique in its synthesis of traditional interpretation 
methods and critical approaches with more contemporary, topical methods 
that give new meaning to the text. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-250-9

eBooks  
now available! 
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Meet the authors and editors in-person or online! 
HOST A BOOK EVENT IN YOUR COMMUNITY!

For more information about special 
events and book club discounts, contact 
us at bookevents@ccarpress.org.

this this this 
Grateful Grateful Grateful Grateful Grateful Grateful Grateful Grateful Grateful Grateful Grateful Grateful 

Heart Heart Heart 
Psalms and Prayers for a New Day

A l d e n  S o l o v y
Fo r e wo r d  by  R a b b i  Menachem Creditor

This Precious Life:  
Encountering the Divine with Poetry and Prayer
Alden Solovy
Foreword by Rabbi Leon Morris
In This Precious Life, liturgist Alden Solovy presents prayers, poetry, and meditations 
inspired by encounters with God. The first part draws from divine moments in our 
sacred texts, mostly the Torah but also the Prophets and the Writings. Using a 
contemporary voice, Solovy imagines these holy moments as experienced by our 
biblical ancestors so we can reclaim them as our own. The second part focuses 
on sacred moments in our daily lives, connections with the Divine that occur simply 
because we are human beings created in God’s image. Equally suited to individual 
reflection and group prayer, the book completes a trilogy with This Grateful Heart 
and This Joyous Soul.
ISBN 978-0-88123-368-1 

This Joyful Soul: A New Voice for Ancient Yearnings
By Alden Solovy
Like its predecessor, This Grateful Heart, this volume of creative liturgy opens a  
door into the transformative power of prayer. Structured to reflect the morning  
service found within Mishkan T’filah, this collection invites a deeply personal  
prayer experience that will strengthen our connection to Judaism and to the  
Reform siddur.
ISBN 978-0-88123-331-5 

This Grateful Heart: Psalms and Prayers for a New Day 
By Alden Solovy
Preface by Rabbi Menachem Creditor 
These beautiful readings offer us modern day psalms and new prayers to inspire our 
days, mark our milestones, and lift up the moments of our lives. For clergy, this collection 
offers supplementary material to use in services and life cycle rituals; for the individual, 
this collection can serve as a way to give voice to the joy and sorrows of daily living. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-288-2

this this this 
Grateful Grateful Grateful Grateful Grateful Grateful Grateful Grateful Grateful Grateful Grateful Grateful 

Heart Heart Heart 
Psalms and Prayers for a New Day

A l d e n  S o l o v y
Fo r e wo r d  by  R a b b i  Menachem Creditor

THREE BOOK BUNDLE 
This Grateful Heart /  
This Joyous Soul /  
This Precious Life
ISBN 978-0-88123-533-3

COMING 
SOON

These Words: 
Poetic Midrash  
on the Language 
of Torah
ISBN 978-0-88123-615-6

The Haftarah Commentary
Commentary by Rabbi W. Gunther Plaut
Translation by Rabbi Chaim Stern, with the assistance of Philip D. Stern
Rabbi S. David Sperling, Consulting Editor
The Haftarah Commentary is a comprehensive translation of the weekly 
selections from the Prophets and Writings, complete with meticulously cantillated 
Hebrew text, commentary and translations, essays, gleanings from sources 
modern and ancient, notes, glossary, bibliography, and additional selections for 
use as alternatives to the traditional haftarot.  
ISBN 978-0-88123-251-6

3-Volume Set: ISBN 978-0-88123-255-4 

Torah Commentary for Our Times: Three-Volume Set
By Rabbi Harvey J. Fields
Illustrated by Giori Carmi
A helpful approach to the weekly parashah, this commentary juxtaposes the insights of ancient, 
medieval, and modern commentators (including the author). Perfect for both beginning Torah students 
and scholars seeking new angles on the text. The volumes are available individually or as a three-volume 
set, ideal for a bar or bat mitzvah or confirmation gift.

ISBN 978-0-88123-252-3 ISBN 978-0-88123-253-0 ISBN 978-0-88123-254-7

A Movement-wide study program about  
Reform Judaism: PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE

Reform.ccarpress.org

A Life of Meaning: Embracing Reform Judaism’s Sacred Path 
Edited by Rabbi Dan Evan Kaplan
Reform Judaism is constantly evolving as we continue to seek a faith that is in 
harmony with our beliefs and experiences. This volume offers readers a thought-
provoking collection of essays by rabbis, cantors, and other scholars who differ, 
sometimes passionately, over religious practice, experience, and belief as they 
situate Reform Judaism in a contemporary context. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-313-1
Study guide available at ccarpress.org.
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Moral Resistance and Spiritual Authority
Edited by Rabbi Seth M. Limmer, DHL and Rabbi Jonah Dov Pesner
Foreword by Reverend Cornell William Brooks  
Introduction by Rabbi David Saperstein
This foundational new book reminds us of our ancient obligation to bring justice to the 
world. The essays in this collection explore the spiritual underpinnings of our Jewish 
commitment to justice, using Jewish text and tradition, as well as contemporary sources 
and models. Among the topics covered are women’s health, LGBTQ rights, healthcare, 
racial justice, speaking truth to power, and community organizing.  
ISBN 978-0-88123-318-6
Study guide available at moralresistance.ccarpress.org

The Fragile  
Dialogue:  
New Voices of  
Liberal Zionism
Edited by Rabbi Stanley  
M. Davids and Rabbi  
Lawrence A. Englander 
This collection of essays,  
some of which vigorously 

disagree with each other, asks the question of how  
we approach the subject of Zionism without further 
widening the rifts between us. Meant to be a 
conversation starter,  this book wrestles with and 
attempts to frame the very fragile dialogue  
surrounding Zionism and Israel in the 21st century 
Progressive Jewish community. There is as much 
listening as there is talking in this important collection 
as it provides a challenging yet vital  
basis on which to explore liberal Zionism today.
ISBN 978-0-88123-305-6

Study guide available at  
fragiledialogue.ccarpress.org

Deepening the Dialogue:  
Jewish-Americans and  
Israelis Envisioning the  
Jewish-Democratic State 
Edited by Rabbi Stanley M. Davids  
and Rabbi John Rosove
Rabbi Judith Schindler and Rabbi 
Noa Sattath, Consulting Editors
Rabbi Efrat Rotem and Rabbi Yoni 
Regev, Translators

Using the vision embedded in Israel’s Declaration 
of Independence as a template, this anthology 
presents a unique and comprehensive dialogue 
between North American Jews and Israelis about 
the present and future of the State of Israel. With 
each essay published in both Hebrew and English, 
Deepening the Dialogue is the first of its kind, 
outlining cultural barriers as well as the immediate 
need to come together in conversation around the 
vision of a democratic solution for our nation state. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-352-0

DEEPENING  
THE  D IA L O G U E

Editors RABBI STANLEY M. DAVIDS and  

RABBI JOHN L. ROSOVE
Rabbi Judith Schindler and Rabbi Noa Sattath, Consulting Editors 

Rabbi Efrat Rotem and Rabbi Yoni Regev, Translators

Jewish-Americans and Israelis  
Envisioning the Jewish-Democratic State

בעריכת הרב סטנלי מ. דיווידס והרב ג’ון רוזוב
עורכות יועצות: הרבה ג’ודית שינדלר והרב נועה סתת

תרגום: הרבה אפרת רותם והרב יוני רגב 

להעמיק
את השיחה

ישראלים ויהודים אמריקאים טווים חזון  
 למדינה יהודית דמוקרטית

Recharging Judaism: How Civic Engagement Is Good for 
Synagogues, Jews, and America
Rabbi Judith Schindler and Judy Seldin-Cohen
This volume is the essential and timely guide for every synagogue and community 
working for social justice in America. Based on extensive research among synagogues 
already making an impact, the authors present models for communities to achieve 
success in making decisions about how and in what areas to get involved. Recharging 
Judaism shows how civic engagement can strengthen communities and unite us on our 
journey towards lasting change. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-308-7
Finalist: NATIONAL JEWISH BOOK AWARD

Seven Days, Many Voices:  
Insights into the Biblical Story of Creation 
Edited by Rabbi Benjamin David
Few stories are as compelling as the Creation story in the Book of Genesis. Our 
readings of creation are incredibly diverse. This collection gives us a lens into a 
wide range of creative and inspirational thinking about Creation. Thinkers such 
as Rabbi Arthur Waskow, Dr. Alyssa Gray, Rabbi Aaron Panken, PhD, Rabbi Mira 
Wasserman, PhD, Rabbi Jill Jacobs, and many others examined the Creation story 
through fields of midrash, biblical criticism, literature, theology, climate justice,  
human rights, history, and science. This diverse collection of some of today’s finest 
thinkers will challenge assumptions and spark new ideas. Great for individual  
study or community learning.
ISBN 978-0-88123-290-5
Study guide available at sevendays.ccarpress.org

Because My Soul Longs for You:  
Integrating Theology into Our Lives
Edited by Rabbi Edwin C. Goldberg and Rabbi Elaine S. Zecher
Because My Soul Longs for You seeks to answer one of the most enduring human 
questions: Where can we find God in our lives? While Jewish theologians have long 
pondered the “God question” from ethical and philosophical perspectives, the last 
century has made space for a more experiential theology: God is present in our 
lived experiences. Radical amazement, to use Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel’s 
phrase, can be found in everyday life. Contributors to this volume share how they 
welcome God’s presence into their lives, as well as the theological language they 
use to think and speak about this presence. Chapters explore how we experience 
God through prayer, text study, poetry, food, music, service, movement, meditation, 
interpersonal connection, and much more. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-372-8
Study guide available at theology.ccarpress.org

Inscribed: Encounters with the Ten Commandments
Edited by Rabbi Oren Hayon
This anthology gives voice to the many diverse and contemporary perspectives 
about each of the Ten Commandments. Written by an impressive collection of 
rabbis and scholars, the volume allots two chapters for each of the Commandments 
in order to engage with the ways in which these timeless utterances have inspired 
contemporary laws, ethics, and moral guidelines. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-339-1
Silver Medal: Independent Publisher Book Awards 
Study guide available at inscribed.ccarpress.org

BECAUSE MY SOUL  BECAUSE MY SOUL  
LONGS FOR LONGS FOR YOUYOU
Integrating Theology into Our LivesIntegrating Theology into Our Lives

EDITED BY  

RRAABBBBII  EEDDWWIINN  CC..  GGOOLLDDBBEERRGG  AANNDD  RRAABBBBII  EELLAAIINNEE  SS..  ZZEECCHHEERR
Historical Introduction by Rabbi Joseph A. Skloot, PhD

NEW!New
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THE MUSSAR  
TORAH 
COMMENTARY 

Rabbi baRRy H. block, Editor
Foreword by Alan Morinis, DPhil

Preface by Rabbi Lisa Goldstein

CENTRAL CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN RABBIS

A Spiritual Path to Living a  
Meaningful and Ethical Life

THE MUSSAR
TORAH
COMMENTARY

A Spiritual Path to Living a  
Meaningful and Ethical Life

RABBI BARRY H. BLOCK, Editor
With a Foreword by Alan Morinis, DPhil, and

an Introductory Essay by Rabbi Lisa L. Goldstein

CENTRAL CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN RABBIS

The Mussar Torah Commentary:
A Spiritual Path to Living a Meaningful and Ethical Life
Edited by Rabbi Barry H. Block 
Foreword by Alan Morinis, DPhil | Introductory Essay by Rabbi Lisa L. Goldstein
This mussar-based commentary is a vital resource for Torah study, offering a 
thoughtful analysis of each of the 54 weekly parashiyot. Each essay in this anthology 
juxtaposes a parashah with one of the mussar middot (character traits as described 
within the Jewish school of ethics called mussar), thereby providing an applied lens 
of mussar teachings that helps us to delve deeper into our tradition with increased 
mindfulness and intention.
ISBN 978-0-88123-354-4

Finalist: NATIONAL JEWISH BOOK AWARD

The Social Justice Torah Commentary
Edited by Rabbi Barry H. Block
Foreword by Rabbi Andrea Weiss | Afterword by Rabbi Jonah Dov Pesner
What does the Torah have to say about social justice? As the contributors to  
The Social Justice Torah Commentary demonstrate, a great deal. A diverse array of 
authors delve deeply into each week’s parashah, drawing lessons to inspire tikkun 
olam. Chapters address key contemporary issues such as racism, climate change, 
mass incarceration, immigration, disability, women’s rights, voting rights, and many 
more. The result is an indispensable resource for weekly Torah study and for anyone 
committed to repairing the world. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-383-4

THE  
SOCIAL JUSTICE  
TORAH
COMMENTARY

Edited by RABBI BARRY H. BLOCK
Foreword by Rabbi Andrea Weiss, PhD

Afterword by Rabbi Jonah Dov Pesner

CENTRAL CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN RABBIS

New

Opening Your Heart with Psalm 27:
A Spiritual Practice for the Jewish New Year
Rabbi Debra J. Robbins | Foreword by Rabbi David Stern
This volume is a compelling invitation to meditate on the deeper meaning of 
the fourteen verses of Psalm 27. During the month of Elul and season of the 
Fall Festivals, we reflect upon our relationships, choices, beliefs, and practices, 
considering where to repair, adjust, and atone. Opening Your Heart with Psalm 27 
provides gentle guidance through this journey of reflection, offering heartfelt insight, 
profound translation, and an invaluable framework for meaningfully participation 
in this annual spiritual practice. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-345-2

Discussion guide available at psalm27.ccarpress.org

A companion app for Opening Your Heart with Psalm 27 is now available!  
Find it on the Apple App Store and Google Play.

The Book of Jonah: A Social Justice Commentary
Rabbi Dr. Shmuly Yanklowitz
Foreword by Christine Hayes, PhD
The Book of Jonah is a unique text in the Jewish canon. Among the shortest books 
in the Bible, it is also one of the most mysterious and morally ambiguous. Who is this 
prophet running from God, hiding at the bottom of the ocean? Why does he struggle 
with God’s mission to save and forgive Israel’s enemies? In this volume, Rabbi Dr. 
Yanklowitz shows that the Book of Jonah delivers a message of human responsibility 
in a shared world. Illuminating such contemporary ethical issues as animal welfare, 
incarceration, climate change, weapons of mass destruction, and Jewish-Muslim 
relations, this social justice commentary urges us to join in repairing a broken 
world—a call that we, unlike Jonah, must hasten to answer.
ISBN 978-0-88123-360-5 

Study guide available at jonah.ccarpress.org 

Pirkei Avot: A Social Justice Commentary 
Rabbi Dr. Shmuly Yanklowitz
Pirkei Avot is the urtext of Jewish practical wisdom. In many ways, Pirkei Avot was  
the first recorded manifesto of social justice in Western civilization. This commentary 
explores the text through a lens of contemporary social justice and moral philosophy, 
engaging both classical commentators and modern thinkers.  
ISBN 978-0-88123-322-3

Study guide available at pirkeiavot.ccarpress.org

The Book of Proverbs: A Social Justice Commentary
Rabbi Dr. Shmuly Yanklowitz 
Foreword by Rabbi Laura Geller
The Book of Proverbs, attributed to King Solomon, is a profound collection of Jewish 
wisdom, song, and inspiration. Yet to contemporary readers, the text can appear 
vague, ambiguous, and contradictory. In this refreshing and relevant commentary, 
Rabbi Dr. Shmuly Yanklowitz challenges us to find modern meaning in this ancient 
text. Using his signature blend of social justice practice and Jewish thought from 
throughout history, Rabbi Yanklowitz shows how the words of Proverbs are strikingly 
pertinent to issues we face today. Drawing on a wide range of sources, Rabbi 
Yanklowitz explores such topics as income inequality, feminism, animal rights, 
environmentalism, and many more. The author’s commentary is paired with the full 
text of Proverbs so readers can glean their own insights. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-376-6

R A B B I  D R  S H M U L Y  Y A N K L O W I T Z

Central Conference of American Rabbis

Pirkei 
Avot

A SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMENTARY

Pirkei

A  S O C I A L  J U S T I C E  C O M M E N TA RY

R A B B I  D R .  S H M U LY  YA N K L O W I T Z

Foreword by Christine Hayes, PhD

THE BOOK OF JONAH 
A SOCIAL JUSTICE  

COMMENTARY
RABBI DR. SHMULY  

YANKLOWITZ

Foreword by Christine Hayes, PhD

The Book of Jonah is a unique text  
in the Jewish canon. Among the shortest 
books in the Bible, it is also one of the 
most mysterious and morally ambiguous. 
Who is this prophet running from God, 
hiding at the bottom of the ocean? Why  
does he struggle with God’s mission to 
save and forgive Israel’s enemies? In this 
volume, Rabbi Dr. Shmuly Yanklowitz 
shows that the Book of Jonah delivers 
a message of human responsibility 
in a shared world. Illuminating such 
contemporary ethical issues as animal 
welfare, incarceration, climate change, 
weapons of mass destruction, and  
Jewish-Muslim relations, this social  
justice commentary urges us to join  
in repairing a broken world—a call that  
we, unlike Jonah, must hasten to answer.
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Rabbi Dr. Shmuly Yanklowitz is the President 
and Dean of Valley Beit Midrash, Founder 
and President of Uri L’Tzedek, Founder 
and CEO of Shamayim, and Founder and 
President of YATOM: The Jewish Foster and 
Adoption Network.
Rabbi Yanklowitz’s writings have appeared 
in outlets as diverse as the New York Times, 
Wall Street Journal, Washington Post, 
Guardian, and Atlantic. Rabbi Yanklowitz 
is a sought-after educator, social justice 
activist, and motivational speaker as well 
as the author of nineteen books on Jewish 
spirituality, social justice, and ethics.
Rabbi Yanklowitz has volunteered, staffed 
trips, and taught across the world, including 
in Israel, Ghana, India, France, Thailand, 
El Salvador, England, Senegal, Germany, 
Switzerland, Ukraine, Argentina, South 
Africa, and Haiti. Rabbi Yanklowitz has 
served as a rabbinic representative and 
speaker at the World Economic Forum in 
Geneva and Davos. His religious journey 
was filmed in the Independent Lens/PBS 
documentary The Calling. 
Rabbi Yanklowitz earned a master’s degree 
from Harvard University in Leadership 
and Psychology, another master’s from 
Yeshiva University in Jewish Philosophy, 
and a doctorate from Columbia University 
in Moral Development and Epistemology. 
He obtained rabbinical ordination from the 
Yeshivat Chovevei Torah Rabbinical School 
and two private ordinations in Israel. He has 
twice been named one of America’s Top 
Rabbis by Newsweek. In 2016, the Forward 
named Rabbi Yanklowitz one of the Most 
Inspiring Rabbis in America. The same year, 
the Forward named him one of the fifty 
most influential Jews. 
Rabbi Yanklowitz, his wife Shoshana, 
and their four children live in Scottsdale, 
Arizona. They are also foster parents.

In this thoughtful, powerful book, Rabbi Yanklowitz passionately demonstrates how 
the Book of Jonah can impact how we see the world, the divine, and our obligations 
to one another. 

–Rabbi Danya Ruttenberg, author of Surprised by God and Nurture the Wow

In this volume, Rabbi Dr. Shmuly Yanklowitz speaks of Jonah with the empathy, 
compassion, knowledge, and wisdom that always characterize his work. He examines 
Jonah anew to present readers with challenges, providing us with guidance as we 
seek to transform our lives and ameliorate the human condition. All persons will be 
enriched by this deeply spiritual, highly original, and insightful book.

–Rabbi David Ellenson, Chancellor Emeritus,  
Hebrew Union College–Jewish Institute of Religion

Rav Shmuly is one of the most dynamic teachers of our time, and his exploration of 
Jonah brings an intriguing, ancient text to life for all those who seek to understand 
core Jewish principles of moral responsibility and social justice.

–Rabbi Jonah Pesner, Director, Religious Action Center

This book tells the story of a Jonah from a profoundly thoughtful perspective, 
raising questions of our responsibility to the other and our obligation to act against 
injustice. Rabbi Yanklowitz brings the prophet alive with all his uncertainties and 
imperfections, reminding us not to judge him but to strengthen our own resolve to 
make a difference. In studying the prophet Jonah, we are asked to study ourselves, 
our own disinclination to act, and our own retreat to the particular. We are reminded 
that the text and the teachings of our faith require us to become more ready to 
change, more determined to act for justice in the world. Rabbi Yanklowitz takes a 
well-worn text and a rarely examined prophet and brings new perspectives to life, 
asking us to probe Jonah’s actions, his attempt to escape from God, his reluctance 
to act, and to consider how we are all Jonah and how we can rise above where we 
first land.

–Ruth Messinger, Global Ambassador, American Jewish World Service
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The 
SACRED 
Encounter

• CCAR Challenge and Change Series •

JEWISH PERSPECTIVES ON SEXUALITY

Rabbi Lisa Grushcow, Editor
FOREWORD BY NAME WILL GO HERE

Central Conference of American Rabbis 
355 Lexington Avenue 
New York, NY 10017 
(212) 972-3636  
ccarpress.org

Edited by RABBI MARY L. ZAMORE
Foreword by rabbi b. elka abrahamson

THE 
SACRED 
EXCHANGE
Creating a Jewish Money Ethic

• CCAR Challenge and Change Series •

THE SACRED 
EXCHANGE

Creating a Jewish Money Ethic
Edited by RABBI MARY L. ZAMORE

Foreword by rabbi b. elka abrahamson

What a feast is served up by this rich and varied collection! Essay after essay is 
readable, informative, thought-provoking and challenging. The volume brings 
together many different approaches to a wide variety of issues pertaining to 
sexuality; yet a clear picture emerges of what it means to grapple with Jewish 
tradition from a contemporary liberal perspective.
—Judith Plaskow, Professor Emerita of Religious Studies, Manhattan College; author 

of Standing Again at Sinai: Judaism from a Feminist Perspective and The Coming of Lilith: 
Essays on Feminism, Judaism, and Sexual Ethics, 1972-2003.

Dive into The Sacred Encounter, the most comprehensive study of Jewish 
approaches to sexuality ever published. In this volume, skillfully edited by my 
colleague Rabbi Lisa Grushcow, you will learn much about today’s Reform 
Judaism and its adherents. Some contributors to this volume who often 
felt estranged from the traditions they now embrace want to be part of the 
covenantal community which partners with God in quest of dignity for all. 
Reading The Sacred Encounter, you’ll yearn for nothing less.

—Rabbi Robert N. Levine, DD, Congregation Rodeph Sholom, New York

The Sacred Encounter brings together the voices of Jews who are in the forefront 
of revitalizing Judaism’s conception of sexuality in the broadest sense – sexuality 
as a quintessential expression of a humanity that includes all shades of sexual 
orientation and gender identity. By demonstrating Jewish tradition’s capacity 
to ground and guide our exploration of sexuality’s sensual, psychological and 
social complexities, this book affirms the sacredness of sexuality, its centrality to 
individual and communal lives dedicated to glorifying God through our love for 
one another.  

—Joy Ladin, David and Ruth Gottesman Professor of English, Yeshiva University
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The Sacred Exchange:  
Creating a Jewish Money Ethic
Edited by Rabbi Mary L. Zamore
The Sacred Exchange creates a rich and varied discussion about the ethics 
of money. Our use of and relationship with money must reflect our religious 
values—this book aims to start a comprehensive conversation about how 
Judaism can guide us in this multi-faceted relationship. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-333-9

Study guide available at sacredexchange.ccarpress.org

The Sacred Encounter:  
Jewish Perspectives on Sexuality 
Edited by Rabbi Lisa Grushcow, DPhil
This wide-ranging anthology takes a close look at the breadth of human 
sexuality from a Jewish perspective. The essays begin with a look at biblical 
and rabbinic views on sexuality, and then proceed to explorations of sexuality 
at different moments in the life cycle, sexuality and the marital model, diverse 
expressions of sexuality, examples of sexuality education, the nexus of sexuality 
and theology, and the challenges of contemporary sexual ethics. The Sacred 
Encounter is a thought-provoking and important Jewish resource. Perfect for 
personal study, or for high school or adult classes. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-203-5

Study guide available at sacredencounter.ccarpress.org

The Sacred Table: Creating a Jewish Food Ethic
Edited by Rabbi Mary L. Zamore 
Foreword by Eric H. Yoffie | Preface by Nigel Savage
This timely anthology explores many aspects of the Jewish ethics related to 
food and eating. Includes historical essays, personal reflections, contemporary 
challenges, and widely differing views. Great for personal or group study.
ISBN 978-0-88123-170-0

Finalist: NATIONAL JEWISH BOOK AWARD
Study guide available at sacredtable.ccarpress.org

CHALLENGE AND CHANGE SERIES

The Sacred Calling  
Four Decades of Women in the Rabbinate 
Edited by Rabbi Rebecca Einstein Schorr  
and Rabbi Alysa Mendelson Graf 
Rabbi Renee Edelman, Consulting Editor
Foreword by Rabbi Sally J. Priesand | Preface by Rabbi Jacqueline  
Koch Ellenson
Women have been rabbis for over forty years. No longer are women 
rabbis a unique phenomenon; rather, they are part of the fabric of Jewish 
life. In this anthology, rabbis and scholars from across the Jewish world 
reflect back on the historic significance of women in the rabbinate and 
explore issues related to both the professional and personal lives of 
women rabbis. This collection examines the ways in which the reality of 
women in the rabbinate has impacted all aspects of Jewish life, including 
congregational culture, liturgical development, life cycle ritual, the Jewish 
healing movement, spirituality, theology, and more.   
ISBN 978-0-88123-217-2 

WINNER: NATIONAL JEWISH BOOK AWARD
Study guide available at sacredcalling.ccarpress.org

CHALLENGE AND CHANGE SERIES

• CCAR Challenge and Change Series •

Edited by Rabbi Andrue Kahn
Foreword by Karenna Gore

THE THE 
SACRED SACRED 

EARTHEARTH
Jewish Perspectives on Our Planet

The Sacred Earth 
Jewish Perspectives on Our Planet
Edited by Rabbi Andrue Kahn | Foreword by Karenna Gore
The Torah begins by setting forth the heavens and the Earth as God’s 
creation, impelling humanity to steward our planet for its own sake 
and for its ability to nurture our lives. Yet the human-Divine-environment 
relationship seems to be in perpetual crisis. The Sacred Earth is a 
contemporary Jewish response to the looming threat of climate change, 
the widespread desire for experiential spirituality rooted in nature, 
and the continually changing relationship between humanity, nature, 
technology, and the Divine. The leading thinkers in this collection 
reflect on human vulnerability in the face of forces of nature, examine 
conceptions of our place in cosmology, and grapple with environmental 
destruction. Ultimately, with hope, they creatively explore ways to redeem 
this sacred Earth.
ISBN 978-0-88123-385-8

Jewish Book Council 
Award Stickers:
Winner: Black ink on gold foil
Finalist: Blue ink on silver foil
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Songs Ascending:
The Book of Psalms in a New Translation  
with Textual and Spiritual Commentary
By Rabbi Richard N. Levy
This beautiful, poetic translation by Rabbi Levy of the Book of 
Psalms, with textual commentary that will take you inside the 
translation process, will help you to understand the choices each 
psalm’s author seems to have made, and the choices facing us 
in the 21st century as we try to make each psalm our own. The 
spiritual commentary asks: to what events, struggles or triumphs 
in our own lives might this psalm speak? How might this psalm 
articulate an aspect of our spiritual lives, and how might it help 
us celebrate a holiday or another special day? How might it 
accompany us when we are ill, or visiting someone who is ill? How 
might it provide comfort when we have lost someone dear to us? 
ISBN 978-0-88123-270-7

Loaves of Torah:  
Exploring the Jewish Year through Challah
Rabbi Vanessa M. Harper
Braided and spiral loaves of challah have long been a delicious 
centerpiece of the Jewish table, but with a few extra twists, the 
beloved Shabbat bread can become a work of art that teaches 
Torah. In Loaves of Torah, Rabbi Vanessa Harper—creator of the hit 
Instagram account @lechlechallah—shapes interpretive challot for 
each weekly Torah portion and Jewish holiday. A creative journey 
through the Jewish year, the book pairs gorgeous color photographs 
with insightful commentary, in-depth questions for reflection and 
discussion, as well as beautiful kavanot. Rabbi Harper also includes 
blessings, recipes, and tips for creating your own interpretive challot. 
A fresh, contemporary commentary on our holiest text, Loaves of 
Torah will inspire you to think outside the braid and take Torah into 
your own hands.
RJP

ISBN 978-0-88123-379-7

Mishkan Moeid: A Guide to the Jewish Seasons
(Revised Edition of Gates of the Seasons)
Edited by Rabbi Peter S. Knobel, PhD 
Foreword by Rabbi Michael Marmur, PhD
Mishkan Moeid, newly revised and updated from the CCAR classic, Gates of  
the Seasons, is a survey of the sacred days of the Jewish yearly cycle that provides 
detailed guidance on observing Shabbat and the Jewish holidays, including 
historical background, essays, and extensive notes.
ISBN 978-0-88123-177-9

Gates of Shabbat  
Revised and Updated 
Written and Edited by Rabbi Mark Dov Shapiro
This 20th anniversary edition is a completely revised and updated version  
of the classic how-to guide for Shabbat observance and practices. This volume 
includes essays, poetry, and many inspiring and creative ideas.
ISBN 978-0-88123-269-1

REVISED AND UPDATED CLASSICS

Navigating the Journey: 
The Essential Guide to the Jewish Life Cycle 
(Revised Edition of Gates of Mitzvah)
Edited by Rabbi Peter S. Knobel, PhD
This completely revised and updated classic resource serves as an introduction to 
the Jewish life cycle. The first part of the book uses a question and answer format 
to introduce ideas about moments in the Jewish life cycle, including birth, Jewish 
education, bar/bat mitzvah, the Jewish home, marriage, divorce, conversion, death, 
and mourning. With new essays on topics such as Mitzvah, Infertility, the Ketubah, 
B’rit Milah, Welcoming Converts, Tzedakah, and Jewish Views on Sexuality. This is 
the essential resource you’ve been waiting for!
ISBN 978-0-88123-293-6

Navigating  
the Journey 
The Essential Guide to the  

Jewish Life Cycle  

REVISION OF GATES OF MITZVAH, SHAAREI MITZVAH

k  The C C A R J e w i s h  L i f e  S e r i e s  k

R a b b i  P e t e r  S.  K n o b e l ,  P h D 

Perfect for  
Basic Judaism 

and Introduction 
to Judaism 

classes

The Book of Blessings 
New Jewish Prayers for Daily Life,  
the Sabbath, and the New Moon Festival
By Marcia Falk, with new essays by Rabbi Sue Levi Elwell, Rabbi Naamah Kelman,  
Rabbi Dalia Marx, and Rabbi David Ellenson.
Marcia Falk’s visionary work is poised, once again, to help communities all 
over the world shape the conversation around Jewish prayer in essential 
and novel ways. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-292-9

20th 
AnniversAry 

edition

22
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Rabbi Paul CitRin

Rabbis Respond to 

Twelve Essential

 Jewish Questions 

Lights  
in the 
Forest

Omer: A Counting App
This unique and beautiful app offers an  
inspirational reading for each day of the Omer. 
A perfect companion to Omer: A Counting.

Lights in the Forest:  
Rabbis Respond to Twelve Essential Jewish Questions 
Edited by Rabbi Paul Citrin
A cross-section of rabbis respond to questions about God, ethics, humanity, suffering, 
evil, the soul, after-life, interfaith dialogue, and more. For self-study, high school classes, 
adult learning, and conversion. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-220-2

Study guide available at lights.ccarpress.org

Amen: Seeking Presence with Prayer, 
Poetry, and Mindfulness Practice
Rabbi Karyn D. Kedar
Prayer is an articulation of our noblest desires, our deepest yearnings, and our darkest 
places. The prayers in this collection speak directly to the complexity of human life—
whether you seek expression for joy, wonder, perplexity, or heartache, for personal use or 
for your community, you will find here a voice for your experience that will help you linger 
in the blessings and move forward through the pain. This collection includes prayers for 
personal use, prayers for use at communal gatherings, prayers and

readings for moments of grief and moments of joy, a collection of daily Psalms, and focus phrases and 
questions for meditation. These readings for contemplative practice and communal gatherings will aid in the 
search for clarity, for strength beyond what we know, and for an affirmation of holiness, of goodness, of the 
grandeur of God. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-350-6

Omer: A Counting 
By Rabbi Karyn D. Kedar
Introduction by Rabbi A. Brian Stoller
The counting of the Omer begins with the escape from enslavement to the wandering 
path of freedom, leading to a mystical encounter with God, Sinai, and Torah. This 
volume, beginning with its informative contextual introduction, provides a spiritual guide 
for a personal journey through the Omer toward meaningful and purposeful living. 
Beautiful and evocative readings for each day, matched with the

daily Omer blessing, offer a transformative path from Passover to Shavuot.
ISBN 978-0-88123-219-6
Study guide available at omer.ccarpress.org

C e n t r a l  C o n f e r e n c e  o f  A m e r i c a n  R a b b i s

OMER
A  C o u nt i n g

R a b b i  K a ry n  D .  K e d a r 
with Introduction by Rabbi A. Brian Stoller

A  C o u n t i n g

A  C o u n t i n g

A  C o u n t i n g

A  C o u n t i n g
A  C o u n t i n g

A  C o u n t i n g

Omer Cards
Created by Rabbi Karyn Kedar 
Photography by Chime Costello
These unique and beautiful cards offer an 
inspirational reading for each day of the Omer. 
The perfect companion to Omer: A Counting. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-260-8

From Time to Time: Journeys in the Jewish Calendar
Rabbi Dalia Marx, PhD 
Translated by Rabbi Joe Schwartz
Time is fundamental to the human experience, but in Judaism it is even more—
time is sanctified. Understanding the Jewish calendar is thus essential for fully 
comprehending Judaism. In From Time to Time, Rabbi Dalia Marx, PhD, presents a 
fascinating exploration of the treasures of the Jewish year. The book artfully blends 
traditional and contemporary perspectives on each Hebrew month and its holidays. 
Rabbi Marx’s insights are paired with striking illustrations by Elad Lifshitz; each month 
also features a diverse selection of poetry and prayers. From Time to Time is a 
comprehensive, indispensable companion you will want to return to each season. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-613-2

COMING 
SOON

ADULT 
EDUCATION 
RESOURCES 
Did you know that many CCAR Press  
books come with a free, downloadable 
study and discussion guide? The guides  
are specially designed to serve as  
curricula for in-person and online classes, 
adult study groups, and book clubs.

Learn more and download at  
studyguides.ccarpress.org.
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Where Pride Dwells
A CELEBRATION OF LGBTQ JEWISH LIFE AND RITUAL
Edited by Rabbi Denise L. Eger  |  FOREWORD BY LOREN OSTROW

This groundbreaking collection of  LGBTQ prayers, poems, liturgy, and rituals is both a 
spiritual resource and a celebratory affi rmation of  Jewish diversity. Giving voice to the private 
and public sectors of  queer Jewish experience, Mishkan Ga’avah is also a commemoration of  
the fi ftieth anniversary of  both the Stonewall Riots and the fi rst pride march, refl ecting the 
longtime advocacy of  the Reform Movement for full LGBTQ inclusion.

As LGBTQ Jews, we remember the painful history of  exclusion and marginalization that has 
long cast a shadow over the pride we take in our faith. This beautifully written, painstakingly 
edited book is an important and joyful contribution towards a fully inclusive Judaism, one 
which actively celebrates our identities and recognizes that all of  us are created b’tzelem Elohim, 
in God’s image.
–RABBI SHARON KLEINBAUM, Senior Rabbi, Congregation Beit Simchat Torah, New York, NY

Rabbi Denise Eger, along with this volume’s many contributors, has expanded our tradition 
and elevated the entire Jewish community with her extraordinary collection of  prayers and 
blessings consecrating holy moments in the lives of  our LGBTQ family. I welcome Mishkan 
Ga’avah: Where Pride Dwells into the sacred Jewish canon, confi dent that every lover of  an 
inclusive Jewish life will turn to this inspiring work again and again.

–RABBI RICK JACOBS, President, Union for Reform Judaism

As LGBTQ+ peoples reclaim their spiritual heritage, rejecting the lie that God does not love 
us, we are writing our own stories, prayers, and liturgies. These offerings are used extensively 
in the reframing of  the religious language of  inclusion. Rabbi Denise Eger offers another 
layer of  insightful and provocative liturgies that draw on her vast experience of  ministry to 
the LGBTQ+ community over many years, and I commend her leadership and contribution 
in her latest work, Mishkan Ga’avah: Where Pride Dwells.  

–REV. DR. NEIL G. THOMAS, Senior Pastor, Cathedral of  Hope, Dallas, TX

Cover design by Barbara Leff

Central Conference 
of American Rabbis
355 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10017
(212) 972-3636
www.ccarpress.org
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Edited by Rabbi Denise L. Eger
FOREWORD BY LOREN OSTROW

Where Pride 
Dwells

A CELEBRATION OF LGBTQ 
JEWISH LIFE AND RITUAL

Mishkan Ga’avah: 
A Celebration of LGBTQ Jewish Life and Ritual
Edited by Rabbi Denise L. Eger
This groundbreaking collection of LGBTQ prayers, poems, liturgy, and rituals is both 
a spiritual resource and a celebratory affirmation of Jewish diversity. Giving voice 
to the  private and public sectors of queer Jewish experience, Mishkan Ga’avah is 
also a commemoration of the 50th anniversary of both the Stonewall Riots and the 
first pride march, reflecting the longtime advocacy of the Reform Movement for full 
LGBTQ inclusion. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-358-2
Study guide available at pride.ccarpress.org 

Mishkan Aveilut: Where Grief Resides 
Edited by Rabbi Eric Weiss
This beautiful companion to Mishkan R’fuah: Where Healing Resides contains 
readings, poems, and meditations to support the emotional and spiritual needs 
that naturally arise at a time of a loss. This collection offers writings that provide 
opportunities for nourishment, contemplation, and emotional renewal.  
ISBN 978-0-88123-320-9

Mishkan R’fuah: Where Healing Resides
Edited by Rabbi Eric Weiss
Consulting Editor, Rabbi Shira Stern
This beautiful compilation contains contemplative readings and prayers for many 
different moments of spiritual need, including illness, surgery, treatment, chronic illness, 
hearing good news, transitions, addiction, infertility, end-of-life, and more. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-196-0

RABBIS PRESS 
A special imprint for books honoring our rabbis
Sponsored by their communities or families
For more information on Rabbis Press, please contact info@ccarpress.org.

RABBIS 
PRESS

Stepping Up to the Plate 
Building a Liberal Pluralistic Judaism
Rabbi Robert L. Samuels

Stepping Up
to the Plate>

Rabbi Robert L. Samuels

Building a Liberal Pluralistic Israel

U’vamakom she’ein anashim, hishtadel l’hiyot ish... “In the place where 
no one stands up to do what is right, be the one who steps up to the 
plate.”  Bob stepped up to the plate by fusing Zionism with Progressive 
Judaism... He was a force of nature..... Bob’s vision of the Leo Baeck School: 
a comprehensive educational center that would bring together children 
of all ethnic and economic backgrounds, educating them to be informed 
citizens committed to the finest progressive values of Judaism and humanity. 
He was not only a visionary, but he knew how to transform vision into 
reality...  I have never known anyone with as many talents, as determined 
a spirit, and as much energy as Bob... Cantor Jeff Klepper wrote: “He was 
always asking questions, always searching for a better way. His impact on 
Israel and Progressive Judaism was profound, but it was the sparkle in his 
eye, the way he loved you with that big Texas heart, that gave you strength 
and hope for the future.”...

Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff, Past President, Central Conference of American 
Rabbis

I can still hear him now: What did you do today to fix the world? Countless 
men and women, captains of industry and army generals, rebels and 
reactionaries were witness to the force of nature known as “HaRav 
Samuels.”...  Bob always wanted to counter darkness with light – the light of 
learning, of understanding, of equality, of community. He believed that Zion 
will be redeemed by education...Bob was a builder. The Hebrew word for 
builder, banai, is an anagram of the word for prophet, navi. He developed 
an approach that all his students should learn from – applied prophecy. 
Rabbi Samuels sought a blend of the best of Liberal Judaism with the best 
inherent in Israel... As a person, a patriarch, a professional role model, a 
planner, a pioneer, a child of prophets, Bob was a builder. This book tells his 
story. Reading it can do what Bob always managed to do in his life... 

Rabbi Michael Marmur, Provost, Hebrew Union College RABBI’S 
PRESS
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U’vamakom she’ein anashim, hishtadel l’hiyot ish... “In the place where no one 
stands up to do what is right, be the one who steps up to the plate.”  
Bob stepped up to the plate by fusing Zionism with Progressive Judaism...  
He was a force of nature..... Bob’s vision of the Leo Baeck School: a comprehensive 
educational center that would bring together children of all ethnic and economic 
backgrounds, educating them to be informed citizens committed to the finest 
progressive values of Judaism and humanity. He was not only a visionary, but he 
knew how to transform vision into reality...  I have never known anyone with as 
many talents, as determined a spirit, and as much energy as Bob... Cantor Jeff 
Klepper wrote: “He was always asking questions, always searching for a better 
way. His impact on Israel and Progressive Judaism was profound, but it was the 
sparkle in his eye, the way he loved you with that big Texas heart, that gave you 
strength and hope for the future.”...

—Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff 
Past President, Central Conference of American Rabbis

I can still hear him now: What did you do today to fix the world? Countless men 
and women, captains of industry and army generals, rebels and reactionaries 
were witness to the force of nature known as “HaRav Samuels.”...  Bob always 
wanted to counter darkness with light—the light of learning, of understanding, of 
equality, of community. He believed that Zion will be redeemed by education...
Bob was a builder. The Hebrew word for builder, banai, is an anagram of the word 
for prophet, navi. He developed an approach that all his students should learn 
from—applied prophecy. Rabbi Samuels sought a blend of the best of Liberal 
Judaism with the best inherent in Israel... As a person, a patriarch, a professional 
role model, a planner, a pioneer, a child of prophets, Bob was a builder. This book 
tells his story. Reading it can do what Bob always managed to do in his life... 

—Rabbi Michael Marmur 
Provost, Hebrew Union College–Jewish Institute of Religion

“In the place where no one stands up to do what is right, be the one who  
steps up to the plate.”
Stepping Up to the Plate is the autobiography of Rabbi Robert L. Samuels, a visionary who 
fused Zionism and Progressive Judaism and who had a tremendous impact on Israel. 
RABBIS PRESS 
ISBN 978-0-88123-298-1

Raising My Voice:
Selected Sermons and Writing
Rabbi Ellen Lippmann
In the 25 years since she founded Kolot Chayeinu/Voices Of Our Lives, the non-
denominational shul in Brooklyn, NY, Rabbi Ellen Lippmann has been raising her voice 
to speak to her community, to New York City, and beyond, with all of her well-known 
compassion, knowledge, wisdom and experience. With these selected sermons, divrei 
Torah, letters, speeches, and blessings, Rabbi Lippmann shares her faith and doubts, 
her warmth and love for Kolot, and her passion for justice in many realms. RAISING 
MY VOICE is organized under the rubrics drawn from Pirkei Avot, of Torah (Learning), 
Avodah (Service/Prayer), G’milut Chasadim (Communal care), Din (Social Justice), Emet 
(Truth), and Shalom (peace), with an introduction by Rabbi Nancy Weiner of HUC-JIR, 
Rabbi Lippmann’s longtime chevruta (study) partner.
RABBIS PRESS 
ISBN 978-0-88123-329-2
Only available on Amazon

Cover design and photographs by Jonathan Auerbach

which leans a little to the left,
a little to the right, and often stops at Kolot’s center.  
I feel sort of like the kid who caught the ball and  
now has to run with it. I have established that  
you are all going to be disappointed, so relax,  
sit back and listen.

Selected sermons 
and writings byRABBI
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Honoring Tradition, Embracing Modernity: 
A Reader for the Union for Reform Judaism’s Introduction 
to Judaism Course
Edited by Rabbi Beth Lieberman and Rabbi Hara Person
Created in partnership between the Central Conference of American Rabbis and 
the Union for Reform Judaism, and designed for use with the URJ’s Introduction 
to Judaism classes, this sourcebook is for readers who seek to deepen their 
knowledge of Judaism—its wisdom, its practices, its beliefs, its customs, its people, 
and its storied history. Also available in PDF format.
ISBN 978-0-88123-303-2

The Year of Mourning: A Jewish Journey
Edited by Rabbi Lisa D. Grant, PhD | Cantor Lisa B. Segal, Consulting Editor
The Jewish mourning process is a voyage through pain, brokenness, comfort, resilience, 
acceptance, and even gratitude. The Year of Mourning: A Jewish Journey offers an 
expansive array of resources—stories, songs, study texts, poetry, and prayers—to lovingly 
and patiently guide the bereaved through the first year after their loss. Each week the 
mourner is encouraged to focus on a particular theme to deepen their Kaddish practice. 
The book also includes new rituals for shivah, sh’loshim, unveiling, and yahrzeit. The Year 
of Mourning helps support individuals to regain their grounding after loss and, through the 
richness of Jewish tradition, deepen their connections to memories of loved ones and to 

others in the community who are walking a similar path. 
A companion smartphone app will be available
ISBN 978-0-88123-607-1

COMING 
SOON
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Beyond  
Breaking  
the glass
A SpirituAl Guide to Your JewiSh weddinG
Second Edition

rabbi nancy h. wiener, d. Min.

Beyond Breaking the Glass:  
A Spiritual Guide to Your Jewish Wedding  
Revised Edition
By Rabbi Nancy H. Wiener, DMin
This is the book for all of today’s couples. Explores the rich history of Jewish 
wedding customs and rituals throughout the centuries while providing 
contemporary interpretations and creative options.
ISBN 978-0-88123-184-7

LIFE CYCLE RESOURCES

לכל זמן ועת
For Sacred Moments 
The CCAR Life-Cycle Guide
Edited by Rabbi Don Goor
In a new looseleaf binder format, this expanded  
rabbi’s manual for a new generation contains  
updated rituals and blessings for the full ritual cycle, 
including new material for sacred moments in the lives  
of individuals and communities. 
Print—ISBN 978-0-88123-388-9
PDF—ISBN 978-0-88123-391-9
Print+PDF— ISBN 978-0-88123-390-2

The PDF version includes additional supplementary material.  
Buy both as a specially priced bundle.

NOW  
AVAILABLE:

Slim section binders 
to use for specific 

sections of  
the manual.

iPad case available!

Supplement to L’chol Z’man v’Eit: For Sacred Moments
Edited by Rabbi April Davis
This supplement to the CCAR clergy manual contains a wealth of prayers, 
readings, rituals, and ceremonies, expanding the original to encompass many 
new situations. Designed for the current moment, its prayers and blessings respond 
to the evolving role of Reform clergy and the changing life experiences of our 
congregants. Among these liturgical responses are blessings for moving, starting 
school, and taking a new name; prayers to support community members dealing 
with infertility, premature birth, abortion, addiction, eating disorders, assault, and 
suicide; and an extensive collection of readings to guide communities through 
times of challenge and pain such as natural disasters, shootings, and antisemitic 
incidents. The loose-leaf-print and digital formats enable clergy to customize the 
manual with the resources they find most useful. 
Print+PDF—ISBN 978-0-88123-389-6

New

Voices of Torah: A Treasury of Rabbinic Gleanings  
on the Weekly Portions, Holidays and Special Shabbatot
A new Torah study resource! Discover multiple perspectives on every parashah  
in this rich collection of commentary written by CCAR members. Includes holiday 
portions as well. Makes a great gift for students, teachers, and congregational leaders.
ISBN 978-0-88123-159-5

Study guide available at voicesoftorah.ccarpress.org

Voices of Torah, Volume 2
A Treasury of Rabbinic Gleaning on the Weekly Portions,  
Holidays and Special Shabbatot
In this second volume of the classic CCAR publication, you’ll find a compilation  
of multiple commentaries written by CCAR members on every parashah,  
including holiday portions. A great resource for d’var Torah preparation for  
lay leaders and clergy alike, this volume makes a great gift for students, teachers,  
and congregational leaders.
ISBN 978-0-88123-341-4

Prophetic Voices: Renewing and Reimagining Haftarah 
Edited by Rabbi Barbara AB Symons
The traditional haftarah cycle, read on Shabbat and holidays during the Torah 
service, contains a wealth of prophetic wisdom, yet today it is too often forgotten 
or ignored. Prophetic Voices gives new life to these ancient texts. A diverse 
group of contributors—including rabbis, cantors, scholars, educators, activists, 
and poets—provide short commentaries on each haftarah, demonstrating their 
profound relevance to the present. Moreover, the volume boldly invites us to rethink 
the haftarah canon. Going beyond the Prophets, it presents alternative readings 
fromJewish texts biblical to contemporary. New haftarot for each Shabbat and 
holiday are included, plus haftarot for the Jewish American calendar, from Yom 
HaShoah to Pride Month to Martin Luther King Day. The readings are enhanced by 
scholarly essays placing the Prophets in historical context and examining the role of 
prophecy in Reform Judaism. Prophetic Voices summons us to listen, study, think, and 
teach—as well as to sing, pray, and march.  
ISBN 978-0-88123-370-4

Interested in updates on new books, author events and interviews, special discounts, and 
more? Sign up for the CCAR Press monthly newsletter on ccarpress.org. 
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Available as a PDF download at ccarpress.org 
CCAR Premarital Counseling Guide for Clergy:  
Strengthening Communication and Supporting  
Jewish Choices
By Paula J. Brody, LICSW, EdD
Includes ideas for pre- and post-marriage counseling sessions, with special  
sections for intermarrying and conversionary couples, suggestions for intake 
conversations, suggestions for rabbis who do not officiate at intermarriages, and 
sample questionnaires and handouts. 

Birkon Artzi: Blessings and Meditations for Travelers to 
Israel
Edited by Rabbi Serge Lippe
Preface by Rabbi Rick Jacobs, President, Union for Reform Judaism
Introduction by Bruce Feiler, author of Walking the Bible
Birkon Artzi seeks to create spiritual opportunities and responses for the thousands  
of Jews who journey each and every year to visit, study in, and get to know the  
State of Israel.
ISBN 978-0-88123-189-2

Understanding Covenants and Communities:  
Jews and Latter-day Saints in Dialogue
Edited by Mark S. Diamond and Andrew C. Reed
Interfaith dialogues of understanding are valuable both for challenging individuals  
to articulate their beliefs and practices in a careful way and for deepening 
connections between people of different faiths. The Jewish and Latter-day Saint 
communities have at times been at odds, yet they share a number of significant 
historical and communal bonds. Understanding Covenants and Communities 
comes out of the Jewish—Latter-day Saint Academic Dialogue Project, a 
groundbreaking interfaith encounter between these two religious communities.  
The fruit of five conferences held semiannually since 2016, the volume addresses 
such themes as theological foundations, sacred scriptures, lived experience 
and worship, and culture and politics. Readers will emerge with a deeper 
understanding of the Jewish and Latter-day Saint traditions and how the two faith 
communities can engage in a meaningful dialogue.
A joint publication of RJP and Brigham Young University
Study guide available at covenants.ccarpress.org

ISBN 978-944394-96-7

Central Conference of American Rabbis

BiRkon ARtzi
Blessings and Meditations  

for Travelers to Israel

Rabbi Serge Lippe, editor
with Preface by Rabbi Rick Jacobs, President, Union for Reform Judaism

and introduction by Bruce Feiler, author of Walking the Bible

ברכון ארצי

edited by 
mark s. diamond  
andrew c. reed

A N D
COVENANTS

jews and latter-day saints in dialogue

U N D E R S T A N D I N G

Communities

Sharing the  
Journey
Includes all the text, 
commentary, and 
magnificent original  
artwork all well as music  
to enhance your seder.

INTERACTIVE IBOOKS

Gates of Awe
For early childhood use, Gates of 
Awe contains rich and enchanting 
illustrations combined with poetic text 
and audio that enhances the sense of 
awe of the Holy Days.

Gates of Wonder
A Shabbat prayerbook 
for young children, with 
illustrations and audio.

Mishkan T’filah  
for Children:
A Siddur for Families 
and Schools
For grades K-2

Mishkan T’filah 
for Youth: A 
Siddur for 
Families and 
Schools
For grades 3-5

For iPad and now also iPhone!

Hear prayers read and sung while the words are highlighted in these interactive ebooks! You 
can also take your own notes on each page and add bookmarks.

Mishkan HaNefesh  
for Youth Audio
This digital book includes audio files to enhance learning and familiarity with 
the High Holy Day prayers. Comes with both “read” and “sung” options, and 
for some prayers there is read-along highlighting to further deepen the learning 
experience. The custom designed audio interface ensures no accidental audio 
playing during prayer services. Audio ebook is available for iOS and Mac only, 
while a non-audio ebook version is available for Kindle.
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Mishkan T’filah
Edited by Rabbi Elyse D. Frishman

•   Mishkan T’filah: A Reform Siddur, Weekdays, Shabbat 
and Festivals, Transliterated  
ISBN 978-0-88123-103-8, 0-88123-103-7

•   Mishkan T’filah: A Reform Siddur, Weekdays, Shabbat, 
and Festivals, Non-transliterated  
ISBN 978-0-88123-114-4, 0-88123-114-2

•   Mishkan T’filah, Shabbat, Transliterated  
ISBN 978-0-88123-104-5, 0-88123-104-5

•   Mishkan T’filah, Shabbat, Non-transliterated  
ISBN 978-0-88123-106-9, 0-88123-106-1

•  Mishkan T’filah, Weekdays and Festivals, Transliterated 
ISBN 978-0-88123-105-2, 0-88123-105-3

Mishkan T’filah Special Large Print 

•   Mishkan T’filah, Weekdays and Festivals,  
Non-transliterated  
ISBN 978-0-88123-107-6, 0-88123-107-X

•   Mishkan T’filah, Shabbat, Large Print,  
Transliterated  
ISBN 978-0-88123-109-0, 0-88123-109-6

•   Mishkan T’filah, Weekdays and Festival,  
Large Print, Transliterated  
ISBN 978-0-88123-110-6, 0-88123-110-X

This Special Large Print edition is an oversize three 
volume set, created with the support of Women  
of Reform Judaism and in consultation  
with the Jewish Braille Institute. Each  
spiral bound volume uses specific layout  
and fonts meant to make the pages of  
Mishkan T’filah accessible to those with  
significant vision impairment.  

Available only as a set of 3:  
Volume 1—Shabbat 

Volume 2—Weekdays and Festivals
Volume 3—Supplementary  
Material (Blessings for the Home, 

Songs, Sources, Permissions)
ISBN 978-0-88123-121-2

MISHKAN T’FILAH

Mishkan T’filah eBooks Now Available on Kindle!
•   Mishkan T’filah: A Reform Siddur 

Including services for Shabbat, weekdays and 
festivals, as well as other occasions of public 
worship, and texts for more than a hundred songs. 
Available in transliterated or non-transliterated 
versions.

  •   Mishkan T’filah: A Reform Siddur for Shabbat 
Including services for Shabbat and texts for more 
than a hundred songs. Available in transliterated or 
non-transliterated versions.

•   Mishkan T’filah for Gatherings 
Combining weekday and Shabbat services.  
Perfect for meetings, conferences, kallot,  
and retreats. Fully transliterated.

Divrei 
Mishkan 
T’filah
Delving into 
the Siddur
Rabbi Richard 
Sarason, PhD

This long-awaited collection of  
essays on Mishkan T’filah by Rabbi 
Richard Sarason, PhD, serves as a 
commentary on our prayerbook. 
Drawing on Dr. Sarason’s deep 
knowledge of liturgy, these essays  
teach about Mishkan T’filah specifically, 
and about prayer  
in general. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-311-7

C E N T R A L  C O N F E R E N C E  O F  A M E R I C A N  R A B B I S

FOR 
CHILDREN

A SIDDUR FOR FAMILIES & SCHOOLS

MISHKAN 
T’FILAH YOUTH

FOR

C E N T R A L  C O N F E R E N C E  O F  A M E R I C A N  R A B B I S

A SIDDUR FOR FAMILIES & SCHOOLS

ן תְפִלָה לְנוֹעָר מִשְכַּ

Mishkan T’filah for Youth: 
A Siddur for Families and Schools
Edited by Rabbi Paula Feldstein 
Art by Mark Podwal
With original art based on the Hebrew alef-bet, this fully illustrated siddur 
is for students in grades 3-5. Includes a combined Shabbat Evening 
and Morning Service for families, and a Weekday Evening and Morning 
Service for schools, with a Torah service. Also included is a song section, 
and readings for special holidays and community events.  
ISBN 978-0-88123-202-8

Available with audio on Apple Books.

Mishkan T’filah for Children:  
A Siddur for Families and Schools
Edited by Michelle Shapiro Abraham, RJE
Readings and Translations by Michelle Shapiro Abraham
Art by Katie Lipsitt
A beautifully illustrated, full-color siddur for use in schools and family services, 
for grades K-2. Includes a combined Shabbat Evening and Morning 
Service for families, Reading of the Torah, a Weekday Evening and Morning 
Service for schools, and Concluding Prayers.
ISBN 978-0-88123-201-1

Available with audio on Apple Books.

MISHKAN T’FILAH FOR CHILDREN, SCHOOLS,  
AND FAMILIES

Mishkan HaNefesh for Youth 
Rabbi Melissa Buyer, RJE, Chair, Editorial Committee
Art by Mark Podwal
This exciting new youth machzor is a companion to Mishkan HaNefesh 
in the same style as the acclaimed Mishkan T’filah for Youth. Contains 
both an evening and morning service to be used in children’s and family 
services on Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur. Beautifully illustrated 
in full-color by the award-winning artist Mark Podwal. Contains full 
transliteration, a song section, and beautiful alternative readings.
ISBN 978-0-88123-291-2

Available with audio on Apple Books.
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Twelve volumes of out-of-print Reform Responsa are now available in ebook format, through Kindle  
and Apple Books.

•   Full text search with relevancy ranking 
•   All pages are easily bookmarkable for future reference

CCAR Responsa Collection

American Reform 
Responsa: 
Collected Responsa 
of the CCAR  
(1889-1983)

Reform 
Responsa
(1960)

Recent Reform 
Responsa
(1963)

Current Reform 
Responsa (1969)

Modern Reform 
Responsa (1971)

Contemporary 
Reform Responsa 
(1974)

Questions and 
Reform Jewish 
Answers (1992) 

Today’s Reform
Responsa  
(1990)

Contemporary 
American Reform 
Responsa (1987) 

New Reform 
Responsa
(1980)

Reform Responsa for 
Our Time
(1977)

Teshuvot for the 90’s: 
Reform Judaism’s 
Answers to Today’s 
Dilemmas (1997)

See ebook.ccarpress.org for more ebooks available from CCAR Press.

Mishkan T’filah for the House of Mourning

Includes thoughtful readings and commentary.  
Easy-to-transport paperback.
ISBN 978-0-88123-117-5

Also available in Large Print.
ISBN 978-0-88123-187-8

Mishkan T’filah, 
Pulpit Edition
Large size
ISBN 978-0-88123-120-5

Mishkan T’filah  
for Gatherings
Paperback; for retreats, 
kallot, and conferences
For information about our 
rental programs, go to 
ccarnet.org/ccarpress/
prayerbook-rentals
ISBN 978-0-88123-116-8

Mishkan T’filah for 
Travelers
Small paperback edition 
for students and travel
ISBN 978-0-88123-118-2

Available as an eBook.

Mishkan T’filah, 
World Union 
Edition
For the Progressive 
communities in the 
Southern Hemisphere

Mishkan T’filah,  
Journal Edition
For students, confirmation class, youth 
groups, and adult b’nai mitzvah. 
Transliterated
ISBN 978-0-88123-123-6

Non-Transliterated
ISBN 978-0-88123-124-3

ISBN 978-0-88123-176-2

MISHKAN T’FILAH
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Visual T’filahTM

Bring your prayer experience  
into the twenty-first century  
while remaining rooted in  
our tradition.  
Enhance your worship experience 
with Visual T’filah and enable your 
community to see prayer in a new light. 
Visual T’filah combines liturgy and 
visual inspiration for richer  
engagement with prayers.

What are the benefits of  
Visual T’filah?
Visual T’filah allows worshippers to 
raise their eyes and voices, making 
it easier to come together as a 
community. This style of worship frees 
the hands of worshippers to clap, hold 
their loves ones, or play an instrument.  

Can Visual T’filah be shared on 
screen in remote services?
Yes, Visual T’filah can be shared 
using the share-screen tool built into 
many video conferencing platforms, 
including Zoom. It can also be 
incorporated into a live stream setup.

Can Visual T’filah be  
customized?
The dynamic nature of Visual T’filah 
allows for endless variety and 
customization. CCAR can work with  
you to create the perfect experience  
for your community or we can provide 
you with the tools to create it yourself.  

How else can Visual T’filah  
be used?
Many religious schools, day schools, 
camps, and Youth groups are 
successfully using Visual T’filah.
Congregations use Visual T’filah for 
family services Tot Shabbat and Rock 
Shabbat, as well as regular services. 

For more information about how Visual 
T’filah can enhance your community’s 
prayer experience, please contact  
info@ccarpress.org

NOW AVAILABLE AS 
VISUAL T’FILAH:
Chanukah: A Visual 
T’filah Celebration

Mishkan T’filah 
Shabbat Evening and 
Morning 

Mishkan HaLev 

Mishkan HaNefesh

Mishkan HaNefesh  
for Youth

Mishkan T’filah  
for Youth

Mishkan T’filah  
for Children

Sharing the Journey

Gates of Wonder

Gates of Awe

Holiday Supplements

Paper T’filah  
by Isaac Brynjegard-
Bialik

Mishkan T’filah: Songs

Mishkan T’filah for the 
House of Mourning

Mishkan HaSeder:  
A Passover Haggadah
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APPS

Birkon Mikdash M’at  
The NFTY Bencher
Edited by Jeremy Gimbel
In app or ebook format, this makes all the blessings 
and songs for Shabbat and holidays in Birkon Mikdash 
Ma’at: The NFTY Bencher are now even more accessible 
and easy to use. For use in the home, the synagogue, in 
camps, at weddings, or wherever your travels take you. 
Now you can always have these blessings with you no 
matter where you roam.  
Available as an App for iOS and Android devices, 
and as an ebook. 

Bedtime and Morning App
Containing blessings and songs for bedtime and 
morning rituals, this innovative app guides parents 
and children in creating a Jewish framework to the 
end and beginning of each day. Filled with audio, 

notes for parents, and some playful surprises.
For iOS and Android devices.

Includes  
audio!

Reform Luach  
The Jewish Calendar App
This calendar app will allow you to check the dates of upcoming Jewish 
holidays, look up weekly and holiday Torah portions, and access other 
important information. Sync events to the calendar of your preferred device. 
Includes information on Jewish calendar variations and alternatives. 

Daily Blessings App
Our lives are full of sacred moments. This easy-to-use  
app, for both Android and iOS systems, makes a full menu 
of traditional and innovative blessings available anyplace at 
anytime, on your phone or on your tablet.  
New updates include: Food blessings, Birkat HaMazon,  
and Traveler’s Prayer
Blessings include: 
• Audio for each Blessing in Hebrew
• Bookmark Blessings for quick access
• Search for Blessings by title or English content

Omer: A Counting App
This unique and beautiful app offers an inspirational 
reading for each day of the Omer. A perfect companion to 
Omer: A Counting. Set a reminder alert to count the Omer, 
and keep track of which days you read. Also, bookmark 
your favorite cards.

Psalm 27: Opening Your Heart
Based on the book Opening Your Heart with Psalm 27: A Spiritual Practice for the 
Jewish New Year, this app guides users through a reflective process in the weeks 
leading up to the High Holy Days and through the festival of Sukkot. Each day presents 
users with a phrase selected from Psalm 27, a reflection for focus, and the opportunity 
for writing and quiet contemplation. The app includes all of the essentials: spoken 
versions of the psalm, daily reminders, writing prompts, and a meditation timer. 
Accompanied by photographs and beautiful music by contemporary musicians and 
cantors, the Psalm 27 app will inspire and empower you to experience the High Holy 
Day season with intention and an open heart.

New
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Gates of Wonder A Prayerbook for Very Young Children 
Text by Rabbi Howard Bogot, Rabbi Robert Orkand and Joyce Orkand 
Illustrated and Designed by Neil Waldman 
For pre-school children through six years of age. As young children enter  
the Gates of Wonder, they will experience a world of beauty, mystery and  
enduring Jewish prayer.
ISBN 978-0-88123-098-7 
Available as an ebook on Apple Books, and as Visual T’filah.

Gates of Awe 
Holy Day Prayers for Young Children
Text by Rabbi Howard Bogot, Rabbi Robert Orkand and Joyce Orkand 
Illustrated and Designed by Neil Waldman
Contains rich and enchanting illustrations with poetic text that enhances the  
sense of awe during the Holy Days. For pre-school children through six years  
of age.
ISBN 978-0-88123-014-7, 0-88123-014-6
Available as an ebook on Apple Books, and as Visual T’filah. 

FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES 
WEEKDAYS AND SHABBAT 

C E N T R A L  C O N F E R E N C E  O F  A M E R I C A N  R A B B I S

FOR 
CHILDREN

A SIDDUR FOR FAMILIES & SCHOOLS

MISHKAN 
T’FILAH YOUTH

FOR

C E N T R A L  C O N F E R E N C E  O F  A M E R I C A N  R A B B I S

A SIDDUR FOR FAMILIES & SCHOOLS

ן תְפִלָה לְנוֹעָר מִשְכַּ

Mishkan T’filah  
for Youth
For grades 3-5
Edited by Rabbi Paula Feldstein,  
Chair of Editorial Team 
Illustrated by Mark Podwal
ISBN 978-0-88123-202-8

Mishkan T’filah  
for Children
For grades K-2 
Edited by Michelle Shapiro 
Abraham, RJE
Illustrated by Katie Lipsitt
ISBN 978-0-88123-201-1

Mishkan T’filah for Children and Mishkan T’filah for Youth
Shabbat evening, Shabbat morning, Weekday Evening, and Weekday Morning. Engage community 
members of all ages with the rich visual imagery of Mishkan HaNefesh for Youth Visual T’filah. Customize 
to suit your community’s needs, including adding and removing slides. Each service available individually 
or as  a complete bundle at  
a discount. 

VISUAL T’FILAH FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

Children Youth

Mishkan Hanefesh  
for Youth Visual T’filah
Companion to Mishkan HaNefesh and beautifully illustrated by the 
award-winning artist Mark Podwal, this exciting new machzor for  
youth contains both an evening and morning service to be used in 
children’s and family services during the High Holy Days. Much in  
line with the Movement’s machzor, it also contains full transliteration,  
a song section, and inspiring alternative readings. 
Engage community members of all ages with the rich visual imagery of Mishkan HaNefesh  
for Youth Visual T’filah. Customize to suit your community’s needs, including adding and 
removing slides. Each service is available individually or as a complete bundle at a discount.  

Mishkan Hanefesh  
for Youth Audio eBook
This digital book includes audio files to enhance learning and familiarity with the High Holy Day 
prayers. Comes with both “read” and “sung” options, and for some prayers there is read-along 
highlighting to further deepen the learning experience. The custom designed audio interface 
ensures no accidental audio playing during prayer services. Available for iOS and Mac only, 
while a non-audio ebook version is available for Kindle.

C E N T R A L  C O N F E R E N C E  O F  A M E R I C A N  R A B B I S

Mishkan HaNefesh 
for Youth
כַן הַנֶפֶשׁ   מִשְׁׁ
נֽוֹעַר לְׁ

A MACHZOR FOR YOUTH AND FAMILIES
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THE UNION

HAGGADAH

A

Home Service for the  

Passover
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PASSOVER HAGGADOT 

A Children’s Haggadah
Text by Rabbi Howard Bogot and 
Rabbi Robert Orkand
Illustrated and designed by  
Devis Grebu
A delightful asset to any  
seder table—at home, in   
religious schools, or at  
community centers. This  
magical book includes  
art on every page, songs, 
and a vibrant accordion 
foldout of the seder plate.

This classic Haggadah has sold over  
1 million copies. Illustrated with original   
full-color watercolors by Leonard Baskin,   
this Haggadah contains a complete Passover 
home service, an extensive song section, and 
supplemental readings.
ISBN 978-0-916694-05-0, 0-916694-05-4

Also available in Russian! 
ISBN 978-0-88123-036-9, 0-88123-036-7

The Open Door:  
A Passover Haggadah
Edited by Rabbi Sue Levi Elwell
Art by Ruth Weisberg
Includes traditional and innovative readings, 
commentaries, Miriam’s Cup, and rituals,  
as well as more than 40 pages of music  
and magnificent full-color art.
ISBN 978-0-88123-078-9, 0-88123-078-2

Back in Print!  
New in Paperback! 
Union Haggadah:  
Home Service for  
the Passover
The historic Reform Haggadah,  
originally published in 1923.
ISBN 978-0-916694-08-1,  
0-916694-08-9

A Passover  
Haggadah 
Second Revised  
Edition 
Edited by  
Rabbi Herbert  
Bronstein
Illustrated by  
Leonard Baskin

The New Union 
Haggadah  
Revised Edition
Edited by Rabbi 
Howard A. Berman
Blends the best  
of the old and  
the new! This 
thoughtful update  
of the beloved  
1923 Haggadah 
preserves the 
elegance and 
beauty of the original version  
while making it relevant to 21st century families.
ISBN 978-0-88123-218-9

Also available in Large Print. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-221-9

Sharing the Journey: The Haggadah  
for the Contemporary Family
Written by Alan Yoffie
Illustrations by Mark Podwal
The inclusive text, commentary, and magnificent  
original artwork in the Haggadah will make all family members and 
friends feel welcome at your seder. Young and old, beginners and 

experienced, seder participants will experience the joy of celebrating 
Passover together with clear step-by-step explanations, inspiring 
readings on the themes of justice and freedom, and opportunities 
for discussion. Songs to sing along are available through iTunes. A 
comprehensive leader’s guide (including 2 CDs) is also available. 

ISBN 978-0-88123-183-0
Leader’s Guide ISBN 978-0-88123-188-5

Also available as an interactive iBook  
through iTunes.

  Sharing the Journey, Limited Edition Signed Prints by Mark Podwal are available

PASSOVER HAGGADOT 

SHARING THE 

JOURNEY
�e Haggadah for the Contemporary Family

Seder Leader's Guide 

leadersguideCD.pdf   1   11/20/13   9:39 AM
SHARING THE 

JOURNEY
�e Haggadah for the Contemporary Family

Seder Leader's Guide 

leadersguideCD.pdf   1   11/20/13   9:39 AM

Also  
available as 

 Visual T’filah for  
congregational 

seders

MISHKAN HASEDER
A Passover Haggadah
Edited by Rabbi Hara E. Person  
and Jessica Greenbaum
Art by Tobi Kahn 
Combining age-old texts, fresh insights, inspiring poetry, new 
translations, and breathtaking art, Mishkan HaSeder sets a  
new standard in Passover Haggadot. Using the beloved  
format of Mishkan T’filah and Mishkan HaNefesh, this 
Haggadah offers beautiful new translations by Rabbis Janet  
and Sheldon Marder in conversation with an extraordinary 
collection of poetry from a diverse array of poets. The running 
commentary by Rabbis Oren Hayon,  
Seth Limmer, and Amy Scheinerman 
draws out the historic background of 
the seder rituals, builds on the social 
justice issues of our day, and offers 
contemporary connections to Passover. 
The text is complemented by full-color 
works from acclaimed artist Tobi Kahn 
that will enhance any seder experience. 
ISBN 978-0-88123-381-0

Haggadah.5thPages.19Oct20.pdf

17 | mishkan haseder: a poetry haggadah

I was locked into a single seed, my future fathoming.
I was matter underwater and a sheer hoping,
when I latched to earth, a first withered bloom.
A sonic wonder, I sang about the future.
I was master of the oxen pulling me toward dawn,
an existence first in death, a state of stillness
before beginning, a middle earth of rain.
I wore many masks until the right one fit.
Then the storm passed and I was wakened by water.

Look
The moon thumbs through the night’s book.
Finds a lake where nothing is printed.
Draws a straight line. That’s all
it can. That’s enough.
Thick line. Straight toward you.
—Look.

Kiddush:  
Blessings over the 

First Cup

Washing the Hands

Blessing over a 
Green Vegetable

Breaking the  
Middle Matzah

Telling the Story

Washing the Hands 
before the Meal

Blessings over  
the Matzah

Blessing over the 
Bitter Herbs

Eating the  
Hillel Sandwich

The Meal Is Served

The Afikoman Is 
Found and Eaten

Blessings after  
the Meal

Poems and Songs  
of Praise

Concluding  
the Seder

this water is pure ( facing page). In the Talmud, Rav Oshaya rules that “any food 
that is dipped into a liquid requires hand-washing before it is eaten” (BT P’sachim 
115a). This is because unwashed hands transmit ritual impurity to liquids, which 
then transmit impurity to the food dipped in them. Therefore, as we prepare to dip 
the karpas into salt water, we wash our hands. However, because we are not eating 
bread, no blessing is said at this time.

  If all this sounds complex and arcane, it did to others as well. In the nineteenth 
century, Rabbi Yechiel Michel Epstein, in his Aruch HaShulchan (a reworking of Yosef 
Karo’s mid-sixteenth century law code, the Shulchan Aruch) writes, “Why do we 
wash our hands at this point in this seder? Because it is an unusual activity that 
prompts the children to ask questions.” Questions are highly encouraged at the 
seder.

i was locked. By Tina Chang (b. 1969).
look. By Rolf Jacobsen (1907–1994).

וּרְחַץ
Urchatz

Washing the Hands

Haggadah.5thPages.19Oct20.pdf
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Adonai, our God and Sovereign, Source of blessings—
You distinguish the holy from the everyday
and separate light from darkness.
You give each people a place in the family of nations,
and thus distinguish Israel from other peoples.
You set apart the seventh day from the six days of creation,
the holiness of Shabbat from the holiness of festivals;
and You bestowed greater sanctity on the seventh day  

than on the other six. 
Your holiness has brought distinction and holiness  

to Your people Israel.

בָּרוּךְ אַתָּה, יְיָ, 
לֶךְ הָעוֹלָם,  ינוּ מֶֽ אֱלֹהֵֽ

דֶשׁ לְחוֹל,  הַמַּבְדִּיל בֵּין קֹֽ
בֵּין אוֹר לְחֹֽשֶׁךְ, 

בֵּין יִשְׂרָאֵל לָעַמִּים, 
שֶׁת יְמֵי הַמַּעֲשֶׂה. בֵּין יוֹם הַשְּׁבִיעִי לְשֵֽׁ

בֵּין קְדֻשַּׁת שַׁבָּת 
לְתָּ,  לִקְדֻשַּׁת יוֹם טוֹב הִבְדַּֽ

וְאֶת יוֹם הַשְּׁבִיעִי 
שְׁתָּ,  שֶׁת יְמֵי הַמַּעֲשֶׂה קִדַּֽ מִשֵּֽׁ

שְׁתָּ אֶת עַמְּךָ יִשְׂרָאֵל  לְתָּ וְקִדַּֽ הִבְדַּֽ
ךָ.  בִּקְדֻשָּׁתֶֽ

דֶשׁ. דֶשׁ לְקֹֽ בָּרוּךְ אַתָּה, יְיָ, הַמַּבְדִּיל בֵּין קֹֽ
Baruch atah, Adonai, hamavdil bein kodesh l’kodesh.

Adonai, Source of blessings, 
You differentiate between holy and holy,

between Shabbat and festival.

Baruch atah, Adonai, 

Eloheinu melech haolam,

hamavdil bein kodesh l’chol,

bein or l’choshech,

bein Yisrael laamim,

bein yom hash’vi·i l’sheishet y’mei hamaaseh.

Bein k’dushat Shabbat 

likdushat yom tov hivdalta;

v’et hom hash’vi·i 

misheishet y’mei hamaaseh kidashta;

hivdalta v’kidashta et am’cha Yisrael 

 bikdushatecha.

Separation

On Saturday night:
קדש קָדֵּשׁ

Kadeish

וּרְחַץ
Urchatz

כַּרְפַּס
Karpas

יַֽחַץ
Yachatz

מַגִּיד
Magid

רׇחְצָה
Rochtzah

ה  מוֹצִיא/מַצָּ
Motzi/Matzah

מָרוֹר
Maror

כּוֹרֵךְ
Koreich

שֻׁלְחָן עוֹרֵךְ
Shulchan Oreich

צָפוּן
Tzafun

רֵךְ בָּ
Bareich

ל הַלֵּ
Hallel

נִרְצָה
Nirtzah
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On the Doorposts of Your House 
Prayers and Ceremonies for the Jewish Home, Revised Edition
Edited by Rabbi Chaim Stern
This revised edition of this beloved volume includes a wealth of innovative 
and traditional readings for personal meditations and family home-based 
rituals. Doorposts provides material for the whole Jewish year and life cycle, 
from consecrating a new house to celebrating a birthday, or baby-naming, to 
welcoming holy days and festivals. Contemporary, gender-inclusive language 
throughout. Now includes more transliteration and new design. This hardcover 
makes a perfect gift for confirmations, teachers, weddings, and housewarmings.   
ISBN 978-0-88123-043-7

Reform Responsa for the Twenty-First Century 
Edited by Rabbi Mark Washofsky
The latest in an ongoing series of Reform Reponsa. Drawing from the  

breadth of traditional and modern Jewish texts, law and ideology, this  
two-volume set addresses over seventy contemporary topics, including 
conversion of adopted children, fertility treatments, patrilineal descent,  
issues of synagogue management, social justice activism, interfaith  
marriage, and rituals of death and mourning. Two-volume set.
Volume 1: ISBN 978-0-88123-160-1 • Volume 2: ISBN 978-0-88123-161-8
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On the Doorposts 
of Your House
REVISED EDITION

� ere are times when we want to celebrate the joys 
and achievements of our lives and mourn our losses 
and disappointments in the privacy of our own homes. 
A comfortable, intimate atmosphere surrounded by 
loved ones can ease the struggles of daily life and 
heighten those joyous occasions to new levels. 
Rabbi Chaim Stern, ז״ל, Reform Judaism’s most 
prolifi c liturgist, has provided us with On the Doorposts 
of Your House, an extensive volume of liturgies to be 
used by individuals and families for all those occasions 
of joy, loss, festivity and remembrance that occur 
throughout our lives.

Included in this volume are prayers and readings 
for pregnancy, birthdays, anniversaries, festivals 
and achievements, and for the more painful events 
in life: times of anxiety, the death of a child, illness 
and disappointments.  

Rabbi Stern’s knowledge and appreciation for Jewish 
rituals and traditions as well as his understanding of 
the many meaningful events facing people throughout 
their lives give this volume a broad-based appeal. It 
encompasseas such a wide variety of life’s experiences 
that people of all ages and religions will resonate to 
these timeless prayers.  

� is revised edition of On the Doorposts of Your House 
includes updated translations and transliterations 
based on the new Reform siddur, Mishkan T’fi lah.

Anyone seeking to gain greater knowledge and a 
better understanding of Jewish religion and practice 
will be drawn to this book. As a reference or for 
guidance for oneself or to give as an attractive gift, 
On the Doorposts of Your House is sure to help further 
the development of spiritual life and bring peace and 
strength into one’s surroundings.

About the Editors

Chaim Stern, ז״ל, was the Senior Rabbi of 
Temple Beth El of Northern Westchester.

Donna Berman, Ph.D., served Port Jewish Center 
in Port Washington, NY, from 1981-1993 
at which time she was named rabbi emerita, the 
fi rst woman rabbi to earn that distinction. Rabbi 
Berman is now the executive director of the 
Charter Oak Cultural Center, a multi-cultural 
arts center in Hartford, CT. 

H. Leonard Poller, ז״ל, was Senior Rabbi at 
Larchmont Temple in Larchmont, NY.

Dr. Edward Graham, ז״ל, was the Cantor 
Emeritus at Larchmont Temple in Larchmont, 
NY and was Associate Professor of English at 
SUNY Maritime College.

Together, this editorial committee produced 
numerous prayer books including Gates of Prayer 
for Shabbat and Gates of Prayer for Weekdays.

About the CCAR

Founded in 1889, the Central Conference of American 
Rabbis is the professional association of Reform rabbis 
in the United States, Canada and abroad. � rough 
the CCAR Press, the Central Conference of American 
Rabbis publishes congregational prayer books as well 
as scholarly and professional works for rabbis, guides 
to Jewish practice, and other resources for the Jewish 
community and congregations. CCAR Press now also 
has electronic books available in multiple formats.  

Central Conference of American Rabbis
355 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10017
(212) 972-3636 
info@ccarpress.org | www.ccarpress.org

Jacket design by Monk Design Group, Inc.
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Seder Tu Bishevat—The Festival of Trees
Edited by Rabbi Adam Fisher
Explores the range of traditions pertaining to this holiday. Ideal for congregational 
and home use. Two versions are provided, with one suitable for occasions with 
young children. A wealth of supplementary material and a rich selection of music 
makes each seder a unique event.
ISBN 978-0-88123-008-6, 0-88123-008-1

CERTIFICATES
Our collection includes:

Talmud, Sotah 14aסוטה יד.א

ויקרא שמו בישראל
and let his name among the people of Israel be

_______________________________________________________________
(transliteration)

May he grow to embody the virtues of our people: 
a life of learning, love, and righteous deeds.

Date of Birth _________________________, 20_____     ____________________________ 57____                                                  

Date of Naming _______________________, 20_____     ___________________________ 57____                                                  
                                           

Congregation _________________________________    in _________________________________  

____________________________________________    ___________________________________________
Signature                                                                          Signature

Naming Certificate

10047
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Rabbi Simeon said,
“There are three crowns:
the crown of Torah, 
the crown of the priesthood, 
and the crown of royalty.  
But the crown of a good name exceeds them all.”

Pirkei Avot 4:17

רַבִּי שִׁמְעוֹן אוֹמֵר, 
שְׁלשָׁה כְתָרִים הֵם, 

כֶּתֶר תּוֹרָה
וְכֶתֶר כְּהֻנָּה 

וְכֶתֶר מַלְכוּת, 
וְכֶתֶר שֵׁם טוֹב עוֹלֶה עַל גַּבֵּיהֶן.

פרקי אבות ד.יז

מי שברך אבותינו ואמותינו
הוא יברך את הילד הזה

____________________________________

בן ________________________________
,___________________________________

May the One who blessed our ancestors
bless this child 

_____________________________________________

son of _____________________________________

____________________________________________,

Talmud, Sotah 14aסוטה יד.א
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Presented to

______________________________________________________________
English name

______________________________________________________________
Hebrew name

upon beginning the study of 

TORAH
at ____________________________________________________________

  ____________________________             ____________________________
  English date Hebrew date

____________________________________
Signature

____________________________________
Signature

Consecration Certificate

A great teacher is unashamed 

to ask a young student for a drink of water.

So it is with the study of Torah:

a great teacher is unashamed to say to a student, 

“Teach me a chapter or two!” 

Midrash to Psalms, chapter 1

אין הגדול מתבייש 
לומר לקטן ׳השקיני מים׳. . . .

כך דברי תורה: 
אין הגדול מתבייש לומר לקטן 

׳למדיני פרק אחד או הלכה אחת׳.
מדרש תהלים א

May you be like a tree planted along streams of water, 
bearing fruit in season,
whose produce thrives.
Psalm 1:3

יִם וְהָיָה כְּעֵץ שָׁתוּל עַל־פַּלְגֵי מָֽ
אֲשֶׁר פִּרְיוֹ יִתֵּן בְּעִתּוֹ . . .
יחַ וְכֹל אֲשֶׁר־יַעֲשֶׂה יַצְלִֽ

תהלים א.ג
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This is to record that a

___________________________________________       ___________________________________________    
English Name  Hebrew Name

was welcomed as a formal student of Torah in our community

on _______________________ 20___, corresponding to ___________________, 57____,

_____________________________________________________
Congregation 

_____________________________________________________
City 

תעודת כניסה לתלמוד תורה

10
05

4
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The more Torah,

the more life.

The more schooling,

the more wisdom.

The more counsel,

the more understanding.

Avot 2:8

מַרְבֶּה תוֹרָה,
מַרְבֶּה חַיִּים.

מַרְבֶּה יְשִׁיבָה, 
מַרְבֶּה חָכְמָה. 

מַרְבֶּה עֵצָה, 
מַרְבֶּה תְבוּנָה. 

אבות ב.ח 

Certificate of Welcome for Torah Study

____________________________________________    ___________________________________________
Signature                                                                          Signature

thus embarking on a lifetime journey of Jewish study. 

Educate children in the proper way

And even in old age,

they will not depart from it.

Proverbs 22:6

י דַרְכּ֑וֹ  ֣ עַר עַל־פִּ נַּ ךְ לַ֭ חֲנֹ֣
ין  י־יַ֝זְקִ֗ ם כִּֽ גַּ֥

ה.  נָּ לֹֽא־יָס֥וּר מִמֶּֽ
משלי כב.ו 
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On the ______ day of ___________________, corresponding to the ______ day of ____________, 57___, according 

to the Hebrew calendar, at ___________________________________________ in ___________________________________,  

_____________________________________________________________  entered the historic covenant between God and  

the people of Israel. She has made the following declaration:

I make this affirmation as I enter the eternal covenant 
between God and the Jewish people. I choose to 
become a Jew of my own free will, motivated by 
neither fear nor financial gain. I accept Judaism to the 
exclusion of all other religions, faiths, and practices, 
and now pledge my loyalty to Judaism and the Jewish 

people. I promise to establish a Jewish home and 
participate actively in the life of the Synagogue and 
the Jewish community. I commit myself to pursue 
Torah and faithfully consider my Jewish practice. If 
I am blessed with children, I will raise them as Jews 
in every respect.

Therefore, with the sanction of those whose names are signed below, she entered  
the community of the Jewish people and took upon herself the Hebrew name  

_________________________________________________________.

Rabbi _________________________________________________________________________________________ הרב

Witness _________________________________________________________________________________________ עד

Witness _________________________________________________________________________________________ עד

Signature of Gioret ______________________________________________________________________ חתימת הגיורת

תעודת גרות
ב______ בשבת ב_________ לחודש _____________ שנת חמשת אלפים שבע מאות 
_______________________ למניין שאנו מונין כאן ב_________________, נספחה
___________________________ אל נחלת ישראל מרצונהּ החפשי וזאת הצהירה בפנינו:

עדת  קהל  אל  אני  מסתפחת  שבו  זה  במעמד 
ישראל ונעשית שתפת לברית אשר כרת השם 
יתברך עם עמו, מצהירה אני את ההצהרה הזאת. 
לעם  נאמנה  בת  להיות  עצמי  על  אני  מקבלת 
היהודי ולדבוק בדת משה וישראל. ועל כן בזאת 
דעותיה,  על  הקודמת  אמונתי  את  נוטשת  אני 
דיניה, ומנהגיה. אנני אנוסה בזאת כלל, לא מפני 

פחד ולא מפני ממון שאטול או שררה שאזכה 
לה; אלא הרשות בידי. אני מתחייבת להשתתף 
בחיים הדתיים והצבוריים של הקהילה היהודית 
אשר בקרבה אגור, לשקוד וללמוד את תורת 
השם ולהרחיב את ידיעותי ביהדות, להקים 
בית בישראל, ואם אזכה ליוצאי חלצים, לגדל 

אותם ולחנך אותם כיהודים שלמים לכל דבר.

לכן על דעת החתומים מטה היא יהודיה, ויקרא שמהּ בישראל 
._________________________________________________________ 

Your people will be my people; and your God, my God.
Ruth 1:16

יִךְ אֱלֹהָי. עַמֵּךְ עַמִּי וֵאלֹהַֽ
רות א.טז

May your Torah study be a regular discipline.
Mishnah Avot 1.15

עשה תורתך קבע.
אבות א.טו

This certificate affirms the commitment of a

___________________________________________       ___________________________________________    
Name  שם

to study and uphold Torah 

_________________, 57____ corresponding to the English date _______________________ 20___, 

Parashat ______________________, in Congregation ________________________________________.

Learner ______________________________________________________________________________

Teacher ______________________________________________________________________________

תעודת לימוד

We are taught that each verse of Torah has seventy faces — seventy 

different meanings, seventy correct ways of understanding. As you 

go forward in your study of Torah, may you continue to uncover and 

discover the hidden meanings in our most sacred book; may you see the 

faces of those you love and those you have yet to encounter in its pages; 

and may your countenance be counted among the seventy.  
Midrash Numbers Rabbah 13:15–16

At the age of 39, Rabbi Akiva knew no Torah; not even the Alef-Bet.

At age 40, he began to learn, eventually becoming a revered sage —

among the greatest teachers of Torah.

10043
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This certificate affirms the accomplishments of a

___________________________________________       ___________________________________________    
Name  שם

and the commitment

to study and uphold Torah, 
spreading its light to others.

May this be one of many milestones — in both Jewish study and action.

_________________, 57____ corresponding to the English date _______________________ 20___, 

Parashat ______________________, in Congregation ________________________________________.

Student _____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

תעודת 
בני ובנות מצוה

© 2017 CCAR Press

A precious teaching I have given you: 

My Torah. Do not forsake it.

A Tree of Life to those who hold it fast: 

all who embrace it know happiness.

Its ways are ways of pleasantness, 

and all its paths are peace.

Proverbs 4:2; 3:18, 17

תִּי לָכֶם   כִּי לֶֽקַח טוֹב נָתַֽ
בוּ׃ תּוֹרָתִי אַל־תַּעֲזֹֽ

עֵץ־חַיִּים הִיא לַמַּחֲזִיקִים בָּהּ 
יהָ מְאֻשָּׁר׃ וְתֹמְכֶֽ

עַם  יהָ דַרְכֵי־נֹֽ דְּרָכֶֽ
יהָ שָׁלוֹם׃ וְכׇל־נְתִיבוֹתֶֽ

משלי ד.ב, ג.יח, ג.יז
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The old will be made new,  
and the new will be made holy.

Rabbi Abraham Isaac Kook

הישן יתחדש 
והחדש יתקדש.

ר׳ אברהם יצחק הכהן קוק

After long nights of wrestling, you have taken for yourself a 
new name and demanded for yourself a new blessing in life. 
May you move forward on the path toward realizing your truest 
self, toward living out the blessings of your past and future,   

as your story continues to unfold.

_________________________________________
Signature

__________________________                 __________________________
 English date Hebrew date

Officiant _________________________________________________________________

Witness _________________________________________________________________

Witness _________________________________________________________________

© 2017 CCAR Pres
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At this time of new beginnings,
he has chosen the Hebrew name

__________________________________________________________

יקרא שמו בישראל
____________________________________ בן _________________________________

The Jewish people are called עברים (ivrim) — “those who cross 
over.” This moment marks a crossing over for

 ______________________________________________________________________. 
Just as our ancestors left their borders in search of the promised 
land, so has he embarked on a journey of transformation — a 
journey back to himself. May he find holiness in this homecoming.

Digital certificate builder
Choose from one of our many digital certificates, or create your custom certificate, to download and 
print at your convenience. Have many certificates to make at once? You can download the spreadsheet 
template, fill it out and upload it to create all of the certificates you need in one step!

Categories include:
Anniversary
Appreciation
Bar & Bat Mitzvah

B’rit Milah
Confirmation
Consecration

Marriage
Moments of Transition
School

See certificates.ccarpress.org 
for our complete certificate collection. 
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 Rabbi Me’irah

For I give you good instruction; do not forsake my teaching.
Proverbs 4:2 משלי ד:ב

בוּ. תִּי לָכֶם, תּוֹרָתִי אַל־תַּעֲזֹֽ קַח טוֹב נָתַֽ כִּי לֶֽ

With much gratitude for inspiring our students 

toward a lifetime of Jewish learning and living, 

__________________________________________________ 
(Organization)

presents this certificate of appreciation to

__________________________________________________ 

on ______________________________________________. 

Hillel taught: Be a disciple of Aaron, loving peace and pursuing peace, 
loving all people, and drawing them closer to the Torah.

Pirkei Avot 1:12 פרקי אבות א:יב

הִלֵּל אוֹמֵר: הֱוֵי תַלְמִידוֹ שֶׁל אַהֲרןֹ: אוֹהֵב שָׁלוֹם וְרוֹדֵף שָׁלוֹם, 
אוֹהֵב אֶת הַבְּרִיּוֹת וּמְקָרְבָן לַתּוֹרָה.

תעודת הוקרה עבור לימוד תורה
Certificate of Appreciation 

for Teaching Torah

10058

________________________________________     ________________________________________ 
 (Signature) (Signature)

May you be blessed and strengthened as you have blessed and 
strengthened your students. May you have peace, grace, kindness, 
mercy, long life, and everything you need.            (Kaddish D’Rabanan)

See certificates.ccarpress.org 
for our complete certificate collection. 

Recognizing Teachers
Recognizing Youth Leadership
Recognizing Volunteers
Recognizing Board Members
Confirmation 
Certification of Adult T’vilah
Reaching a New Phase in Life
Child Conversion
Significant Anniversary

Many of these new certificates are 
available in three versions: female, 
male, or non-gender-specific.

NEW 
CERTIFICATES  

INCLUDE:

PROPHETIC 
VOICES

Renewing and Reimagining Haftarah

CENTRAL CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN RABBIS

Edited by 

RABBI BARBARA AB SYMONS 
Foreword by Rabbi Jonah Dov Pesner

BECAUSE MY SOUL  BECAUSE MY SOUL  
LONGS FOR LONGS FOR YOUYOU
Integrating Theology into Our LivesIntegrating Theology into Our Lives

EDITED BY  

RRAABBBBII  EEDDWWIINN  CC..  GGOOLLDDBBEERRGG  AANNDD  RRAABBBBII  EELLAAIINNEE  SS..  ZZEECCHHEERR
Historical Introduction by Rabbi Joseph A. Skloot, PhD

C E N T R A L  C O N F E R E N C E  O F  A M E R I C A N  R A B B I S  •  S I N C E  1 8 8 9

Where Pride Dwells
A CELEBRATION OF LGBTQ JEWISH LIFE AND RITUAL
Edited by Rabbi Denise L. Eger  |  FOREWORD BY LOREN OSTROW

This groundbreaking collection of  LGBTQ prayers, poems, liturgy, and rituals is both a 
spiritual resource and a celebratory affi rmation of  Jewish diversity. Giving voice to the private 
and public sectors of  queer Jewish experience, Mishkan Ga’avah is also a commemoration of  
the fi ftieth anniversary of  both the Stonewall Riots and the fi rst pride march, refl ecting the 
longtime advocacy of  the Reform Movement for full LGBTQ inclusion.

As LGBTQ Jews, we remember the painful history of  exclusion and marginalization that has 
long cast a shadow over the pride we take in our faith. This beautifully written, painstakingly 
edited book is an important and joyful contribution towards a fully inclusive Judaism, one 
which actively celebrates our identities and recognizes that all of  us are created b’tzelem Elohim, 
in God’s image.
–RABBI SHARON KLEINBAUM, Senior Rabbi, Congregation Beit Simchat Torah, New York, NY

Rabbi Denise Eger, along with this volume’s many contributors, has expanded our tradition 
and elevated the entire Jewish community with her extraordinary collection of  prayers and 
blessings consecrating holy moments in the lives of  our LGBTQ family. I welcome Mishkan 
Ga’avah: Where Pride Dwells into the sacred Jewish canon, confi dent that every lover of  an 
inclusive Jewish life will turn to this inspiring work again and again.

–RABBI RICK JACOBS, President, Union for Reform Judaism

As LGBTQ+ peoples reclaim their spiritual heritage, rejecting the lie that God does not love 
us, we are writing our own stories, prayers, and liturgies. These offerings are used extensively 
in the reframing of  the religious language of  inclusion. Rabbi Denise Eger offers another 
layer of  insightful and provocative liturgies that draw on her vast experience of  ministry to 
the LGBTQ+ community over many years, and I commend her leadership and contribution 
in her latest work, Mishkan Ga’avah: Where Pride Dwells.  

–REV. DR. NEIL G. THOMAS, Senior Pastor, Cathedral of  Hope, Dallas, TX

Cover design by Barbara Leff

Central Conference 
of American Rabbis
355 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10017
(212) 972-3636
www.ccarpress.org
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THE MUSSAR TORAH COMMENTARY
A Spiritual Path to Living a  Meaningful and Ethical Life
Edited by RABBI BARRY H. BLOCK

Guerrnonprez, Trude ( 191 0-197 6) © Copyright.  
Design for a Curtain, Beth Am Synagogue, Los Altos, California. 1968-69. 
Photo Credit : Cooper Hewitt, Smithsonian Design Museum I Art Resource, NY
Cover Design: Barbara Leff

Central Conference of American Rabbis 
355 Lexington Avenue 
New York, NY 10017 
(212) 972-3636  
ccarpress.org

Thanks to the diverse, insightful authors assembled in this commentary, those 
who engage in mussar study and practice will discover in this volume a valuable 
means to deepen their exploration of the middot manifest in the weekly Torah 
portion. Those who are new to this topic will find an informative introduction and 
helpful guide to the middot and mussar literature. For all those who engage in 
Torah study, this mussar-based commentary should be added to the resources 
relied upon to shed new meaning on our most ancient, sacred text.

—Rabbi Andrea Weiss, PhD, Provost, HUC-JIR

In this fine collection of essays by a rich and diverse array of Jewish thought 
leaders, Rabbi Barry Block and his contributors shine the probing light of Mussar 
on the texts of each weekly Torah portion. A map towards holiness emerges here, 
with guideposts like simplicity and silence, patience and awe, judgment and 
compassion. This is a volume of enduring gifts: these stimulating and accessible 
commentaries will help us better understand Torah, Mussar and ourselves.  

—Rabbi David Stern, Senior Rabbi, Temple Emanu-El, Dallas, TX

A brilliant approach to the weekly Torah portion through the Mussar lens! Block 
has created a structure allowing both those new and experienced with the Mussar 
to explore the sacred text of Torah in a fresh light and to bring the teachings and 
practice of the Mussar into one’s daily life. These chapters fulfill the highest goal 
of Torah study, to allow the text to transform us.

—Rabbi Mary l. Zamore, Executive Director, Women’s Rabbinic Network,
 Editor of The Sacred Exchange: Creating a Jewish Money Ethic and 

The Sacred Table: Creating a Jewish Food Ethic

In Pirkei Avot, The Ethics of the Sages, Ben Bag Bag says of Torah: “Turn it and 
turn it again, for everything is in it.” And yet often our study of Torah views our 
sacred text one dimensionally: we consider it the story of our people—which 
it is—and draw imperatives from it on the themes of responsibility to God, the 
Jewish community and the wider world—with which it overflows. But The Mussar 
Torah Commentary helps us consider the text in another light: not only as our 
people’s story, but also as the story of every one of us. Each weekly portion can 
guide our own spiritual and moral growth. These brilliant essays explore the 
deeply personal qualities to which we aspire and through which we build lives of 
meaning and beauty.

—Rabbi Joshua Davidson, Senior Rabbi, Temple Emanu-El, New York City

THE  
SOCIAL JUSTICE  
TORAH
COMMENTARY

Edited by RABBI BARRY H. BLOCK
Foreword by Rabbi Andrea Weiss, PhD

Afterword by Rabbi Jonah Dov Pesner

CENTRAL CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN RABBIS

PROGRAMS FOR YOUR

Community
Bring important Jewish conversations into your community with expert scholars!  

CCAR makes it easy to present essential topics, such as civic engagement,  
creative liturgy, and commentary on sacred texts. Whether you’re planning  

an author event, Yom Iyun, or Continuing Rabbinic Education classes, in-person or 
online, we’re here for you with inspiring speakers, versatile study guides,  

and comprehensive curricula. CCAR Press will help you with contacting authors and 
contributors, promoting your event, and selling discounted books. 

For more information and to order, go to ccarpress.org or call 212-972-3636 x241.  
| CCAR | 355 Lexington Avenue | New York, NY 10017 | ravblog.ccarnet.org

Contact us with questions at  
 bookevents@ccarpress.org or 212-972-3636 x241.
Check out events.ccarpress.org for upcoming events near you!
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